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Killed at Wilraot Graves Brothers ConvictedMISS BUZBrS BOARDERSN. S. HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION TOWN COUNCIL IN SESSION—*<-

Unknown Man caught on the 
Wiswall Bridge by D. A. K.

Special.
______

A shockmg accident occurred at 
\\ il mot on Thursday morning. As 
the excursion special f.-om Wind- 
sor (or Bridgetown rounded the 
curve at the Wiswall Bridge, Dri
ver Dill saw two men on the bridge.

The men started to run but one 
of them stepped between the ties 
and fell. He got up, but again fell 
and before the heavy train could be 
stopped the man was terribly man
gled his head, arm and leg being 
cut off.

The men were strangers and the 
one who escaped after telling Con
ductor Lithle that his companion’s 
name was Kennedy disappeared 
in the woods.

The remains were brought to 
Middleton and Dr. S. N. Miller 
empanelled the following jury;— 
N. F. Marshall (foreman) I. Young, 
S Daniels, A. W. Phinney, G. N, 
Reagh, W. L. Magee, I. M. Shaw- 
M. P. Neily, W. A. Baker, W. R. 
Beals, S. H. Morrison, XV. R. Per 
kins and F. H. Roop. XV. G. Par 
sons appeared for the Crown ahd 
A. L. Davidson for the D. A. Ry> 

to. Li Driver 1m' :

The October term of the Supreme 
Court opened at Annapolis Royal on 
Oct. 1st, his honor Chief Justice 
Townsend presiding.

The comedy “ Miss Bnzby’s Boarders” 
was given by local amateurs, under the 
able direction ef Miss Annie Chute, in 
the Court House on Wednesduy even
ing, 2nd inst. A fair audience was 
present considering the many attractions 
of the week in the entertainment line. 
The play was well staged, the scenery 
from the Primrose Theatre being use<l 
ami the stage nicely furnished by the 
kindness of J. H. Hicks and Sons. Bar
ring a trifling nervousness on the }*art 
of some of the performers caused by the 
hasty preparation of the play, only 
about a week having been available for 
rehearsals, the performance went off 
nicely. Without disparagement to any 
of the players it may be jiermissible to 
say that the honors wen evenly divided 
between Mrs. Henry B. Hicks, who took 
the [tart of the leading lady with her 
customary ease and self-possession, and 
to whom was largely due the sustained 
interest of the play, and. Miss Jennie 
Vroom, who was a veritable Topsy, and 
whose simultaneous comedy kept the 
audience in a continual state of merri
ment

Pine Exhibits of All Kinds.-Royal Bank Prize of 
$50 Captured by Watervillo Fruit Co. for 

Best Display of Fruit Packed for Export. 
Creditable Exhibits in All 

Departments.

Sanctions Appropriation for Deficit in Exhibition 
Receipts.—Will Assist in Making Concrete 

Side Walk on Queen Street, Several 
Business Men to Complete 

the Work.

The Grand Jury found true bills in 
the cause of the King vs. Graves 

murder, in the cause 'Brothers, for 
of the Kiog vs. Beals, for rape, and 
in dae cause of King vs. a Middleton 
man for perjury.

A jury was empanelled to try the 
cause of the 
the murder of

Graves Brothers, for 
Kenneth Lea, for 

which his counsel made application
Judge

granting same, namin 
Annapolis as the place for trial. Mr 
Wickwire was counsel for the pro 
secution, anC Mr. Roscoe counsel f 
the defence. The jurors were Job 
Elliott, Judson Barteaux, Whitma 
Rugglee, R. C. Brooks, George Long 
ley, Edward Beat, R. A. Crowe 
James Merritt, Anisley Clark, New 
roan Dcniels, Avrrd Reed. Fred FU'A

for a (Image of venue. 
Ritchie

being particularly handsome, and 
constantly calling forth the 
praises of the ladies present.

The noith side xvas devoted to 
fruit and vegetables, a small space 
in the centre being reserved as an 
enclosure for the opening ceremony.

The east side held the various 
side shows found in all exhibitions,

The Nova Scotia Horticultural, 
Exhibition, held annually in one of 
the three counties — Annapolis 
Kings and Hants—was held in 
Bridgetown on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, October 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th.

I lie regular monthly meeting of ceived part of the profits from the 
the Town Council was held in the last exhibition held here. After 
Council chamber on Monday eve- discussion the Council agreed to 
ning the 7th day of October at pay, when the exact amount is as- 
7.30 o clock with Mayor Harlow certained, provided it does not 
in the chair and councillors present ceed the sum of $67.50 the amount 
a-, follows; received from the previous exhibit

ion as a surplus.
Councillor Freeman stated to 

the Council that he had been re
quested by E, A. Hicks to ask 
them to furnish a street light on 
Freeman street, so called, in front 
of the residence of J. N. Fulmer 
as he intended to build another 
dwelling there if a light could be 
secured. A resolution was passed 
authorizing the Committee on 
streets and lighting to furnish a 
street light as requested, the locat
ion of same to be left with them

light

ex-

The preceding week the weather 
had been exceedingly fine, and it 
was hoped on all hands that this! and needs no further description.

However, this j The west end was the piece de 
resistance of the show, ana here 
were to be seen the various ex
hibits competing for the Royal 
Bank of Canada prize, viz., $5000 
for the best collection of colored

A. B. Me Kenzie; Karl Freeman; 
W. E. Reed ; S. F. Pratt; and J. K. 
Craig. -

Ordered that the following bills 
be paid :—Annapolis Royal Spec
tator, advertisement for policeman, 
$1.50; A. L. Anderson,

The evidence, vices as special policeman, team 
given was on the same lines as giv I to reservoir, etc., and cash paid 
at the preliminary hearing and ah D A R ,reight on castin„ t(Aa| 
though tiie counsel for the defence en- ». ... „ _ ,, *”
deavered on cro;,-examination t V3°4: VV, L. Connell, team and 
break down the evidence of Mrs. Le J *lrrle reservoir, $1,00 ; Guy Todd,
and some of the other witnesse services as special policeman at 
they adhered to their evidence exhibition, 3 days, $6oo- Norman
as given at tùe preliminary hearing Dargie. services as special 'polk», 
At eix o cio k adjournment was mad ____

he follow

er.
The chief justice stated to the jur

ors, * »;rt y and concisely the natu 
of flae case, after which the followin 
witnesses were examined on beha 
of the
Wright, Kdith Thorne, R. S. 8ta 

end David Mansely.

would continue. | 
was not to be. Monday opened
with a peifect deluge of rain, and 
continued all , clay, and Tuesday Mrs. Lea, Flo^nMuch |.ntis - must * given to the 

home orchestra under the direction of
, who was a»- 
’. Munroe, cor- 
inwt, and Mrs,

crown.
tor ser-xvas very unpleasant.

On the opening day. YVednes- 
dav, the sky was black and of a 
very angry nature, and it almost

Ross A. Bishop, 
siated iiy H. G. JR 
netists, Mr. Briffe
S. A. Mitchell, pi;

esport^applcs (3 boxes and 3
barrels). Crowds lingered around 
this section of the building, and 

j great :nt -est was evinced by not 
ex h i biiic r> h u n ter. 

by the farmers

m list.
if; ^.characters;— 

m somewhat in 
H. B. Hicks.

Follow!
3 , r* Jerome Tc

the f act
LS1 2,

-cp Felix to W,
9M k da*nineuTnru) 1

opening, there was every likelihood 
of nice clean weather for at least a

Mr. Smith, a mysterious Tiimand it must have been a very hard 
matter on the part of the judges to 
decide this most handsome prize 
The VVatervillc Fruit Company, 
Limited, turned out to be the for
tunate winners, and they have gen
erously- presented their exhibit to 
the Bank.

were made to ascertain the where
abouts of the companion of the de
ceased but without success.

The verdict of the jury was that 
’’the deceased came to his death at 
Wiswalls bridge, XV il mot, at 10 min. 
utes 11 o’clock this morning being 
killed by a special train of the D’ 
A. R. while walking cn the said 
bridge and we find the employees 
of the company are not responsible 
for the accident.”

The cover of a shipping book, 
was found in the dead man’s Dock
et1 The address upon it although 
partly obliterated, appeared to be 
• William Kennedy, 46 Louisburg 
Halifax., This it was thought is 
probably his name.

S. Mitchell. eix hours the Jury, tryrhg the ca 
of the Graves Brothers, returned 
verdict of guilty, the prisoners sen 
tenced to be hanged on January 15 

1 1913.

helmetandc™S Alexander Petti far, a worm that 
finally turns. A. Mitchell.

Jimmie Spangler, a footlight artist.
0. Bkowx.

Marguerite Man, a vaudeville star.
Mbs. H. B. Hicks.

lâllian Wendale, by the villain pursued.
Mbs. W. A. Warren. 

Pansy Purple, Jimmie’s professional 
Miss F. Cochran. 

Amelia Buzhy, country spinster keeping 
boarders. Mbs. W. D. Lockett" 

Mrs. Pettifar, with a mind of her own
Miss F. Lee.

Florinda, a maid. Miss Jknnie Yboom.

few hours.
The Exhibition building, the 

large apple warehouse to the west 
of the D. A. R. station, had been

Resolved that the account of 
the Lloyd’s Manufacturing Co.. 

After the Judge had received th Kentville, for repairs to crusher, 
verdict of the Jury, he adresaed tt $17-59 be referred to A. L. Ander- 
prisemers in a few words, askin who ordered the work done, and 

them if they had anything to say thdt the cjerk 
why they should not be sentenced i

tne
& Sons with himself and other lot
holders on the East side of Queen 
Street were willing to make a 
concrete sidewalk in front of the 
premises provided the council 
would raise the curbing and

kindly leaned for the occasion,and 
on Monday and Tuesday sawing
and hammering were carried on Along the entire length of the 
with the greatest zeal. Long tables building in the centre huge tables 
soon appeared in the centre and bore the exhibit of as fine a display 
along the sides, and while this was 
being carried out, three or four of 
the decorating committee were 
busily employed in festooning the 
sides—north and south—and the

be authorized to 
pay the same when certified to 
by Mr Anderson.

accordance with the verdict foun
I straighten it on that side ofthe street

R. J. Messenger, Manager of! and give them enough fine crushed
ceeded to pronounce the eentencSr the recent Horticultural Exhibi- stone to make the concrete with, 
which was to the effect that the thre . ,

hanged1 3,on’ m the town, addressed
on January 15, 1913, for the murde the council, and explained to them 

of Henry K. Lea.
In his charge 

Chief Justice 
Lea actually
accused were the cause of his death, 
and bore malice and ill-will towards 
the deceased, it .was murder. If tfaere 
were no malice, 
it was mt n - laughter, 
was contradictory. The- jury must de
cide which to believe. If there was 
any reasonable dov >*, the prisoners 
must be given the enefit of it.

against them by the jury of the 
countrymeh. His Lordship "then prol*artnor.of fruit as it is possible to imagine- 

On every side it was pronounced 
to be superb. Plums, pears, peach
es and grapes were included in 
this display.

Upstairs on the east end of the 
building were shown poultry and 
vegetable exhibits, and these called 
forth many favorable comments.

On Wednesday the proceedings were 
enlivened by the musical abilities of the 
Bridgetown Band. Thursday the Law*

A resolution was passed author
izing the street committee to have 
the curbing raised and straightened 
as requested and supply the crush
ed stone required to do the work 
free of charge.

Minutes read and approved and 
council adjourned.

Graved Brothers are to be

owing to wet weather the attend-
to the Jury th 

said that although 
killed himself, if the

a nee at the exhibition 
small, and that in 
there would be a deficit, and asked 
the council to pay a portion of the 
loss, inasmuch as they had re

centre of the building with red, 
blue and white bunting.

The south side displayed cream 
separators, sewing machines, fruit, 
cider, and a large exhibit of the 
Domestic Science class, many of 
the exhibits in the latter class

was very
-------------------—------------------------------

Shot and Killed by Explosion at 
Amherst

consequence

—Outlook-

■v
no ill-feeling, then 

The evidenceAmherst, X. N., Oct. <>—Another 
accident, the result of the indiscrim
inate sale of lirearms to minors, oc
curred this morning, whereby 
Vaughn* the nine years old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wrights»;;; Tower was 
Instantly killed.

1 he story is briefly tohl This 
morning young Tower asked Ills 
mot lier if lie could go for a walk, 
with a young companion. They 
were joined by some eight or ten 
others and started for a small wood 
laud, known as Black’s PolnWubuut 
two miles from town, across the 
marsh, 
had rifles of 22 calibre.

Gun Discharged.— While a young 
lad by the name of Fields, son of 
Theodore Fields, was loading Ills 
rifle, the deceased was playing In 
front of him and in some, us yet un
explained manner the gun disc liar g 
ed, the bullet entering the centre of 
the young lad’s throat killing him 
instantly.

His companions then undertook to

reneetoWB Band, assisted by a few 
of the Bridgetown Band, were in evi
dence, and 011 Friday the local band 
again delighted its hearers.

The “Bluenose” conveying the Pre
mier and other guests was over half-un
hour late, and i: was not until 3.10 p.m. 
that the Mayor (IX O. Harlow, Esq.), 
accompanied by Premier G. Murray, At
torney-General O. T. Daniels, A. L. 
Davidson and Professor Cummings en" 
tered the building, and to the strains 
“ The Wilmington Military Band 
March ” proceeded to the enclosure, 
upon entering which the Premier was 
busily occupied for a few moments iu 
shaking hands with various friends" 
Amongst others he noticed the town’s 
new policeman, Sergt. Major Gill, and 
appeared surprised to see him in his new 
uniform in Bridgetown. The reception 
committee included a number of ladies.

The Mayor, in his opening remarks, 
deplored the bad weather they were 
having, and said that the managing 
committee had not left a stone unturned 
to make the exhibition a success. On 
behalf of the town and committee he 
extended to the Premier and the other 
guests a most cordial welcome. Mr. 
Harlow then introduced Professor Cum
mings (Secretary of Agriculture for the 
Province of Nova Scotia) to the gather
ing.

MY BUSINESS. SCHOOL TEACHER KILLED.

! It is everybody’s business,
In this old world of ours,

To root up all the weeds he finds, 
And cultivate the flowers. •

It is everybody’s business,
As he walks earth’s weary miles, 

To keep back! all the frowns he 
And bring out all the smiles.

Peticodiac, N. B., Oct. 4— A 
shocking fatility occur ed here this 
afternoon when Miss Rita Perry 
aged 22, a school teacher of Have
lock, was instantly killed by a train 

The young woman was on her way 
home from a teachers’ convention at 
Moncton, and was crossing the track 
to board her train, when she was 
struck and her skull crushed. Her 
body was taken home on the train 
she intended going on a passenger.

! •>

Successful Tea Meeting f.
can

The tea meeting held in the apple 
vyajrtihouse, next to the exhibition 
building, by the ladled of Bridge
town, representing the various 

churches, continued for the three days
of the exhibition and was a grati- lgjglMIBlMlMl«WI«lninwwmimni>flmgIBinlnM!niMinwininfnln<ainwininurinTlfflW
fying success. The Iharmony. that 
prevailed and the gbneral Interest 
taken in furnishing the visitors to the 
exhibition with substantial, well 
served meals was quite marked. On 
Friday noon, so ample was the pat
ronage that it almost looked as if 
the food supply would fail, but re- ^ 
enforcements came to hand and

THIS is written with a foil 
sense of our serious 
responsibility to house

wives. It is not a glib argument. 
It is a solid fact. Nothing but 
truth would do with such easy 
proof offered you.

Fact :
A barrel of Regal Flour yields 
the utmost quantity of bread. No 
flour in the world yields more. 
The loaves it bakes are white 
and light. Pastry of melting 
flakiness.

It is everybody’s business,
To be thus kind and true, 

I’m sure it is not hard to
It means both me and you.

Among the numlier three

the
Royal Bank of Canada

INCORPORATED 1869.
CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000remove the body, but Incoming 
afraid, when they found lie was dead, 
they left him and returned to town, 
saying nothing about the affair. 
Later a young lad, by the name of 
Allen, told his mother, who Immedi
ately notified Chief Carter, who. 
guided by the boys found the lifeless 
body where his frightened compan
ions had left it. He carried It Into 
town and placed It In a room at 
Police headquarters where the body 
was.viewed by-Coroner Avard and a 
jury .and afterwards conveyed to* he 
homp of his l^eaft-broken parents. 

The deceased vyas an iinusally
15th:

die ifllff 1

there was no lack of provisions for- 
the afternoon meals. Of course, in 
seasons of great pressure, it< was im
possible that every one should get 
the best of attention, but in general 
there was no cause for complaint. A 
feature was the donation of 
Brittaih, the representative of King 
Cole Tea, of all the tea used.

Tha handsome sum of *220 or there
abouts was the result of the efforts 
of the ladles of whom Mrs. Warren 
was the efficient leader, for the ben
efit of the Riverside Cemetery

Proof :
Your dealer wants you to take 
your money back if Regal Flour 
proves below this promise. In 
that event Wfe must pay him. 
On this understanding, isn't it 
only fair to yourself to test 

• Regal at once ?

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES■
Mr. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 1

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest allowed at highest current rates.
Professor Cummings expressed sur

prise at being called upon as the first to 
speak. He was delighted at having the 
opportunity of attending the exhibition, 
and said it was the sixth exhibition of 
its kind held in Nova Scotia, two in

Four.)

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANTHL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

lm-
brl, provement fund. This sum was aüg- 

the mented by upwards of $40 more from 
under the direction of

ofer,
tb- -v.
whole community joins la the deepest 
sy mpathy for them.

the concert 
Mise Chute.
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Farm Dairying
Wanted !Value of Farm Lands.__ _ ed. If this rule In followed milk fever

I Is not likely to occur.
Symptom*.—ÎTtiesv develop from four 

! to thlrty-slx hours after calving. Burnt 
uutlou ceases; sudden decrease In mils 
How; dullness of the eyes; unsteady ; 

! gait; stamping with the hind legs; at 
! length falls helpless to the ground, 

turns head to one side and eyea close 
or lies flat with extremities extended, 

i Treatment—It Is usually a fatal mis
take to dose for milk fever. In many 
cases the muscles of the throat are 
paralysed, and the cow, having no 
power to swallow, the medicine given 

; goes Into the lungs and often causes 
death.

GETTING BID OF 
TUBERCULOSIS GERMS

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

Twenty-five years ago farm lands 
in Belgium were worth $13 an acre 
To-day the same farm lands in Bel
gium average in value $405 an acre.

Isn’t that 
here in Nova Scotia sit up and take 
notice.

To enter the Civil Service of Canada 
between Jan. 1 and .lune 1913 ;

7"» Male Clerks 
5 Female Clerks 

1.') Male Stenographers 
40 Female 
40 Male Clerks

Our classes qualify candidates for 
these position

»5004i NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

50ft
something to make us 500

500It Is not safe to pat cattle Into a 
barn that has housed tubercular ani
mals unless it bas been thoroughly 
cleaned and disinfected, says Hoard’s 
Dairyman. It the barn Is well lighted 
a great many of the tubercular germs 
will be destroyed by the direct and 
the diffuse sunlight, but It la scarcely 
possible to construct a barn so that 
the light strikes all parts. It there
fore becomes very necessary to thor
oughly clean and disinfect a barn that 
has held tubercular animal* before 

of a bicycle pump or n rubber bulb putting healthy animale Into the eta- 
tyrlnge and a common milk syphon or 
similar tube. Pomp the udder as full 
as possible and put a rubber band 
around the teats, or tie with tape to 
keep In the nlr. Massage the udder so 
as to force the air to all parta It may 
be necessary to repent the Inflation.

This treatment usually effects a cure 
1 In a few hours. Do not give any mod

I

DOMINION ATLANTIC soo
Supposing that the values of farm 

Scotia were to in-
are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 25c. a box at 
your druggist’s.
Sitlwl Drat md Cn Mitral Ce. el Ceeede, Lletted

».lends in Nova 
crease In the next twenty-five yearsRAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John vi* Dishy
—AND—

Boston vi* Yarmouth

“Laad of Eraigeiina ” Boute.

1
Maritime,

Business College « 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach C. A.
PRINCIPAL

in the same proportion as those of 
Belgium have Increased in the past 
25 years.

Then a hundred acre farm which 
to-day exclusive of its buildings is 
worth $1300 would in 25 years be 
worth $40,500

That’s enough to make one’s eyes 
pop out. But there’s the actual in
crease which has taken place in Bel
gium in the past quarter of a cen
tury. <

Of course with land worth $400 an 
acre one man wouldn’t want to farm 
100 acres and wouldn’t be able to 
farm a hundred acres; $400 an acre 
land isn’t farmed with exactly the 
same methods as $13 an acre land 
Is farmed.

The increase in the value of the 
land in volves an Increase in the size 
of the population. Some will say if 
large numbers of our people get In
to intensive cultivation and the 
growing of fruit and vegetables that 
we’ll glut the .market. Don’t worry. 
The Canadian market is growing a 
good deal faster than Nova Scotia's 
production is doing or is likely to 
do. Let us keep on the job. Let us 
grow tine stuff.

Much of the vegetables and fruit 
is now exported direct by the grow
ers. And many who now have small 
surplus .to spare are unable to dis
pose of their stuff because they have 
not the necessary knowledge of the

I <-2

Buffalo Skylark Amas.
Holstein The treatment giving prompt relief 

In the severest cases and one to be re
lied on I* filling the udder with pure 
oxygen or with common sir by means

Trial of McNamara Dynamiters
XVIL—Cow Diseases. 

First Article. Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 1.— Who
ever participated with the McNam
ara brothers in the series of dyna
mite and nitro-glycerine explosions, 
which preceeded and followed 
the wrecking of the Los Angeles 
Times building, Oct. 1, 1910, when 
twenty-one persons were killed, the
governmeht hopes to disclose in the1 HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
trial which will begin to-day, before
Judge A. B. Anderson. $ TALLOW

ble.

WANTEDBefore disinfecting the walls, cell
ing. floor*, mangers—In fact, every
thing In the stable—should be thorough
ly cleaned. A number of disinfectants 
may be used. Corrosive sublimate Is 
probably the most powerful, but It Is 
very poisonous. (Joe part of corrosive 
sublimate to LOW) parts of water Is 
the projwrtloo used. One of the com
monest and a good disinfectant to use 

i under all conditions Is lime. In pre-

By LAURA ROSE. 
Demonstrator and Lecturer In Dairying 

at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, Canada.

On and after Sept. SOthi, 1912 
train service of this railway is as 
follows:

A LARGE QUANTITY OFi

x
; loi ne.12.04 p.m. 

2.00, p.m.
(Copyright, 1911. by A. C Mcdurg A Co.] 

LIES are a terrible torment at
Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax

for Halifax Mon. Wed. Fri.
12.57J». m.

for Yarmouth Mon Wed Frk 
2.35 p. m. j 
7.50 a.m. |

Mammitis —Caked Udder—Inflamma-F At the head of the list eff defend
ants who.are thus brought into court 
exactly two years after the Los An
geles disaster, are;

Frank M. Ryan, President of the! McKENZIE CBOWE & CO., Ltd.
International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers.

Ortie E. McManigal, once known,as 
“Q. McGraw,” on the Pacific coast, 
a confessed dynamiter and accom
plice of the McNamare brothers, who 
has been kept in custody as a wit
ness fer the prosecution ever since 
hie arrest'in Detroit a year ago last 
April.

Herbert S. Hockin,
John J. McNamara

tion of Udder—Garget.
Symptoms.—Usually at first the milk paring quicklime add a pint and a

half or water to each quart of lime or 
by weight GO parts of water to 100

times and have much to do 
with the lessening of the milk
flow. The cows are so worried is watery and sometimes discolored 

and kept so busy fighting the flies with blood and may contain clotted. 
S that they lose much of the time they curdy matter, and the part affected Is 
I should be feeding, and It Is their semi- swollen aud painful, lu severe cases 

5.50 p.m. starved condition that largely causes the cow will have a chill, and the 
the shrinkage in flesh and milk. limbs, ears and horns become cold.

Something should be done to rid the then fever will follow aud the udder 
cows of this fly pest. becomes hot. swollen and hard. The

The following mixture has been j milk flow decreases or stops. The cow 
found as effective and less expensive eats but little and does not chew her 
than many of the fly remedies on the cud. 
market;

Bluenose 
and Sat.

Bluenose 
and Sat.

Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarmouth

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»

MWi
■

*

*4 vMidland Division . V'lm
YOU WILL GET1iw

Treatment.—Give oxygen treatment dEF < 
as described for milk fever and a good ” j ^ 
dose of salts. If the udder remains ; t 
hard rub well with goose grease or t zjM 
camphorated oil. When the entire ud- >

Mix well together and apply with a der (.aked tafce „ piece of heavy J** 
cloth or spray to all parta except the cloth and ,mt jt „tider the udder, mak- j Jpr
udder. Always put It on after milking ing lncls|ons for the teats, and fasten !
to avoid the strong odor getting Into ^ on ,0|)- pimlng straw or a pad on 
the milk. In dry weather one applica- back so us pot to chafe the cow.

Boston S. S. Service tlUM u week is usually sufficient. If j i>jj|s relieves the udder by easing the
the cows are out In a heavy rain it will 
be necessary to go over them again.

Another fly remedy is ten parts of 
lard or other grease to one part of pine 
tar. Mix well and apply with a brush 

Sept. 30th, or cloth once or twice a week to the 
parts most attacked. Tills Is splendid 
as a relief from the horn fly.

If the flies make the rows restless 
during milking so that they jwtil not 

Fri and Sat. stand a cotton blanket thrown over

t»e Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
y.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
3.30 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains of the Interco 

onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
trains to and from Halifax

Trains of
*

Good Printing*One gallon of fish or seal oil or old 
grease of any kind, one pint of coal oil 
(kerosene» and two ounces (four table- 
si*oonfuls> of crude carbolic acid. 4j

successor of ANDm a3 secretary
the union, whom Mc-ireasurer of 

Manigal accuses of being the organi-i 
zer of the “dynamiting crew,” and 
one of thi

Prompt Serviceexpress 
and Yarmouth. i

originators of the alarm • 
which explosions 

hours after a !

markets, the ways of the trade, or 
do not have Cioc ; scheme bysufficient quantity to 
make up a big enough shipment to 
interest a big city dealer.

But that is the condition 
will very soon adjust itself, 
as soon es wc begin to grow a rea
sonable quantity of fruit and of the 
more excessive vegetables there will

ATweight.
were set off several 
mine was placed.For Inflamed Udder.

Iiub well after milking with liniment 
made from four ounces sweet oil. four 
ounces laudanum, three ounces of ex
tract of belladonna.

iBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

Moderate RatesMost of the other defendants 
present or fermer union officials who 
govertmvat charges, were linked to-j 
get her in a conspiracy by an exten
sive correspondence from 1905 to 1911

be dealers ready to take care of it during which tiK>e more than 100 • 
and tin husn-ss will be handled just C„xplosions in etates 8Cattered froml 
as satisfactorily as the egg or the1 Mas8achusctta to California occvred

butter bueinesi is to-day.

arewhich
Just

Beginning Saturday,
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam- 

ships “BOSTON” and; FROMSlimy or Ropy Milk (Not a Disease).
Milk which becomes stringy, slimy 

or ropy after standing awhile is not 
due to the cow's condition, but Is 
caused by a large number of bacteria 
which develop in the milk and change

'•PRINCE ARTHUR” leave Yar- 
Wed.mouth, Mon.

after arrival of Express and “Flyifcg (hem at that time is a great help.
Halifax, Your Home 

Office
Bluenose” Trains from 
Windsor
turning leave‘Long Wharf, Boston. b!e durinî{ the day aud to have tho 

Thursday and windows screened.
I To prevent the tile* that are on the 

-from going into the stable with

Keep the Stable Dark.
It is a good plan to darken the sta

in works under construction by em-j 
! ploy ers of nen-union labor.

Fifty-four were indicted, but John 
Va., never has 
the McNamara : 

l.rothers ere in prison in ^California.

parts of lime The result Is hydrate 
of lime, a dry powder. One quart of 
this Is mixed with four quarts of wa 

This mixture must be used Iro 
mediately to bave any germicidal pow 

It has beefc found very effective 
■ to add smieT.Mfto coal tar product 

such as creosote or zeuoleum. to tbli 
lime mixture.

The tiest way to apply the lime It 
through a spray nozzle, which Is quick 
er and more economical than trying to 
put it on the walls and celling aud 
floor of the Iwrn with a brush.

v\ e might “iiy that some anthoritle» 
recommend thoroughly disinfectingth< 
hum with this voit I tar product hefort 

I whitewashing. There are a number oi 
these coal tar product* which may bo 
used for this purpose, and full dlree 
lions accompany each package as to 

; how much water should be mixed wit! 
i the coal tar product In order to make 

uie right kind of a solution.
In distil feeling the barn It Is quite as 

j Important to spray the mangers, cow 
ties, stalls and imiter* and the feeding 
alley as It Is the walls and cel Hug. If 

I corrosive sublimate Is used great care 
must he taken to thoroughly wash the 
mangers, stalls and cow ties before 
any animals are permitted In them. 
On the whole, It will probably be found 
more satisfattory to use some coal tar 
product and then thoroughly white
wash. This would make It doubly sure 
that the barn had been thoroughly dis
infected.

Junction and Truro. Re-
Let the agriculturists produce the i 

tight stuff. The 
th3 middlemen will be found, 
some sort of middlemen will be ab- j 
eolutely . essential if tire business is 
to f.ssume large proportions.

Ar.d the farmer mustn’t want to 
have it all. When h; can get $200,
$300 or even $400 for one year’s pro
ducts oft a single acre he won:t need 
to worry about how .many other fell- cral views, he was finally chosen as 

make a living Gr bow easily j High Commissioner for South Africa
and Governor of Cape Cciony, on 
the resignation of Lord Rosmead, 
shortly after the Jamieson Raid. 
His was a delicate task and tact-

markets are ready 
For

Tuesday, ; McCray, Wheeling, 
been located a*id

Sunday, 
fYiday 2.00 p. m. 1er.

.

tiUm arrange some evergreen bows, 
brinh. brooms or sacking at the en
trance. As'the coSvs pass through this 

y files are brdshed off and remain

!■■ er.

LORD MILNER @ f■t a . Call or drop a card forHN and DIGBY « A the clearest headed and most jud
icial officers in the British service, j samples and quotations, 
ana also as a naan of moderate lib-1

St. i
■— I i ne housefly bas always been a trou-

p M ^“PRINCE RUPERT” I biesome nuisance, but now it is looked 
‘ . , ., .xceot Sunday u|x>n as a very potent agent In spread-

leavee St. John, ai y ep jU5 such dangerous diseases as typhoid
at 7.45 a- m.; returning, leaves Uigby [ f <v<>r ehoiera infantum, summer com
at 1.55 p. m. making connection at j p,aJ|lt etc.
Digby with express trains east and ; (f a cow shows symptoms of being 
west and at St. John with Canadian ,;| du not delay doing something for 
Paci#c trains for Western points. her. Begin at once to check the trou-

P. GIFKINS.

The Monitor Pressows
they make it.—Dartmouth Patriot.

♦>' TEN CHILDREN BURNED TO 
DEATH:

BRIDGETOWNi

fully performed, but all his efforts. 
were unavailing to prevent the in
evitable war between the Boors and

St. Bernard, Dorchester Cougty 
Que., Oct. 2—Left alone in their
heme by their parents, who went out 
to « n.lSB!,or. to plo, cord,, to, ten ! B'iti.h. During the war to .-n.'M.d
thildre, „l Mr. -and Mr, Al«and,r m‘htarj,
„ - , ... . , Support and wise ccLteels,” beingGravel of this place were burned to .in Lord Raberts phrase. • - ne \,bose

ccurage never failed.

ble. -

Every dairy stable should have in it 
medicine chest or shelf provided with 

Kent ville, such drugs as are commonly used in 
of sickness among the animals. 

I A short list Is given below. Each bot
tle or package should be distinctly la- 

renewed as soon

IGeneral Manager. n

i
rust’s

:

WITHY & CO LTD belcd and the supplyrLKllCJJ, ffllHl O VVM L a . exhausted: Spirits of turpentine.
! raw linseed oil. sulphur, saltpeter, car- 
! bollc acid, nux vomica, epsom salts, 
i ground ginger, vaseline, camphorated 

oil. laudanum. Imracic acid.
There should be on hand a common 

bicycle pump, a few feet of rubber 
hose and a milk siphon or tube to In
sert in the teat. Immerse the tube in •
boiling water to disinfect It and oil be- (be milk sugar Into a slimy or ropy

mass. Tbe bacteria usually come from 
dust or bad water and get Into the 
milk at milking lime or afterward.

degth at a late hour last night- Tbe 
Gravel 
troyed.

The fire is
due to the explosion of a kerosene

children, the oldest I Graham the only English woman who

i , 1

wm. ft»
home was completely des-

.

<-
WOMAN ENGINEER. iflEQI

STEAMSHIP LINERS believed to have been
Londo», Sept. 28.— NiUa Cameron'■

■
lamp. The ten
16 years and the youngest 16 months1 bas taken the degree of Bachelor of 
bad no chance to escape. Engineering sailed yesterday for

Photo by Oregon Agricultural college
A CLEAN SKPAKATOU HELPS KEEP TH1 

MILK AND CREAM SANITARY. Winnipeg, where she is to ma: : y Mr- 
Cecil Stephen Walley, ,if the I firiu- 
icn Bridge Building « omp.v.iv. The 
introduction of a woman into the 
cmgineering business a ; first created 
a little flutter of opposition to Miss 
Graham but her influence for good

Focus YourWantshONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

A NEW KIND OF BOOK.
fore gently inserting It Into the teat 
opening.

Classified Want Ads. 
will fill all your re
quirements. They act 
as a lens which will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring them 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

Mr. Edison has invented an extra 
ordinary kind of book as a substi
tute for the present paper i book. It is 
only two inches thick and contains 
40,009 pages.

The pages are made of nickle and 
are one-twr nty-thousandth of an 
inch thick. Nickel of this thinners is 
tougher and more flexible than ordin
ary book paper, and it readily ab
sorbs printer’s into. The covers are 
made os steel.

The metal book weighs about a 
pound, and with its 40,000 pages 
costs' about a dollar and a quarter.

Trwtment For Calf Scours. 
Calves at the Wisconsin experiment 

Thoroughly clean and dlsinfrot the farm are 8pe(.|aiiy treated for calf 
stable and scald all milk pails, straIn-

How to Examine a Sick Cow.
First, lake the temperature of the i 

animal by placing a self registering 
veterinary fever thermometer In the 

j return, allowing it to remain there 
Nov. .5 \ from three to five minutes. The nor

mal temperature of a cow Is from 08 
to 100 degrees F.. but in some rows 
may lie higher, 
young animals.

Second, lake the pulse, which ran be 
found at I be angle of tbe lower jaw 

The normal bent of a row’s

From London. From Halifax
Steamer.

Oct. 3.— Rappahannock 
Oct. 6.—Burango ?
Oct. 15—Kanawha

secure. First special care la taken to 
avoid scours by keeping the calves In 
clean, bright well lighted and well 
ventilated quarters. They are fed reg
ularly until four weeks old on two to 
six poinds of their mother’s milk three 
times dally. Care Is taken to have the 
temperature of tbe milk as near that 
of freshly drawn milk as possible and 
always to bare the calf pall scrupu
lously clean.

In spite of all precautions now and 
then, there Is a case of econrs. Wot

have

Oct. .18 
Oct. .29

ers. cans, etc.
among young men was dilated upon 
i)» uaiversity publications, and a re- j 
markable ovation was accorded her 
when she was invested with her un
iversity degree. This was looked up- ! 
an as the finest testamony that couldi 
have been given as to her popular
ity.

Lump» In Teats.
If the lump or tumor be near the 

point or halfway up Hie teat a vet
erinarian may oja-raie successfully; 
otherwise it Is well to beef the vow, 
as she will Dot improve and her off
spring may be similarly affected.

It is usually so Id
From HalifaxFro* Liverpool.

Steamer.
ec « «•Oct. .11 

Nov. 1 
Nov. .9

Cowpox.
Symptoms. —Teats very sore, break 

out In pimples and tern» scabby sores. 
A troublesome contagious disease, and 
the cow should lie isolated.

A milker can lake H from one cow 
It* another on his hands or riot lies.

Bept. 25— Almeriana
Oct. 1#.— Ripon 
Oct. 19—Tabasco

bone.
pulse Is from fifty to sixty per minute

Third, rotmt the respira Hi us »t the 
animal or number of limes li breathes 
by watching the sides of the flunks or 
by pressing your ear to her side. The 
normal respiration of a row is from 
fifteen io twenty pel minute.

It the tetn|H>ntlure. pulse or respira 
tion IS found to vary much from Hie 
normal, you will know the immun Is 
ailing null, glazy eyes: eold ears; dry 
but nose; harsh, rumpled vont; tacit of 
appetite, rumination censed a mi sud 
den shrinkage of milk are outward In 
dl*-allons Hun something is wrong with

❖ • LINEN SPLICED CASH- • 
. • MERE HOSE FOR WOMEN • 

YARMOUTH WOMAN. 0 AND MEN. ASK FOR “SOV- 0
---------- 0 KREIGN BRAND.”

Gloucester, Maas. Sept. 30.— The I 0 ._______ f
mysterious death of Mrs. Estelle C. •0&0PGQ4Ê&0999900900Q06

MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF
the past two years such 
been treated aa follows: As soon as 
symptoms appear two or floor table
spoonfuls of castor oil are mixed with 

. one-half plat of milk and given to the 
a day with an ointment made by mix- ca|f, „ tenowe<j 1q foot to six
Ing four drains imruclc acid, twenty by one teaepoonfol of a mixture
droim or carbolic arid, with two ounces of one ^ aDd two parte sob-
of vaseline. nitrate of bismuth. It can also be gtv-

—.>
MORE TROOPS.ffURNBSa WITHY ft GO.. LTD., 

its. Halifax. N. S.A| Centtinje, Mcntenegro, October, 1— 
King Nicholas has ordered a general 
mobil.*&tion of the army. It is offici
ally announced 
tion is for the 
Btr&ting Montenegro’s solidity with 
Servia and Bulgaria and to protect 
threatened interests in Montenegro.

Remedy.—I»ross the sores three times Roberts, wiio comes from a small 
Nova Scotia town near Yarmouth, 
has developed into what the local 
newspapers term a deep murder mys
tery" Several persons besides the

H. & S. W. RAILWAY Cut Out and mail 
us this ad.

father of Mrs. Roberts claim she was with $10, and WC will Send 
a victim of foul play. Her body was yQU J^y freight, One BraSS 
foi.vffi two weeks ago in Manchester, Trimmed Dark Surface 
Mass, and persons with whom she I
wa, la* s„n „iiv, with ha« toid | Oak Bedroom Suite, Wltil
the state pccl'ice a strange story of R miTFOr 13 GV 22 inches.

tow the woman came to her death pine Illustrated Furni
ture Catalogue FREE.

Read our new ad. next 
week.

that the mobiliza-
purpese of demon-

ir ihi» tqnts lire very sore It may be eD wltto on*-halt pint of new milk or 
well to use a tent siphon to dj::w the ttje powder placed on the tongn* and 
milk. ! washed down by a email amount of

milk. The salol and subnitrate of bis
muth can be secured from any drag- 
gist mixed in tbe proper proportions 
at the time of purchase and thus have 
the powder readily available for use

Accora. |Time Tible in effect! Accom. 
Mon. 6 Fri. October 7th, 19U. Mon. & Fri

Diarrhea or Scours In Calves. 
Cause - < ivcrfccilmg. sniWicn change* 

In frort. lilt by, w.-t stall*, dirty fe*d
Read down. Stations

Lv. Middleton Ak.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
• Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
• karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

tbe cow
Milk from sick cows is unwholesome 

ami in some case* positively danger 
VMS

Read tin
Hi 25 
15.54 
15.:i« 
15 07 
14.50 
14.34 
14 lft

Kidneys Wrong?—
If they are you arc in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are some <rf 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 

stimulate* the 
hey do thSr wdfle 
relL Try

11.30
pail*, vie

Treat invnt—A cup of strong black 
tea I* *a 1*1 to i«- good. Other* give 1 at any time* 
from one to two ounce* of castor oil ! 
and one tenrqiootifiil of laiidanmu.
I'e*-d new milk and Keep everything 

I 1-1*111».

12.01
12.20
S»“ Sick animal* *lmu!d he removed front 

the n**rd. and especially If tliere tie 
any suspicion of a contagious disease.
Parturient Apoplexy—Commonly Call* 

ed Milk Fever.

#
Several of these witnesses tell con
flicting stcries. To fathom the mys
tery an Inquest will be held, and the 
en Lire affair gone into detail. »

It” Velue of Good Blood.
The value of tbe pure bred animal 

, , lie* In Ms ability lo consume and dl-
1 "il I" «Ivon a I.-Iispoonfii! of * mix- ; ^ ^eaotitiee of feed and turn 

tun- of (Miv part eat**4 11 ml two part*
! wihtrHrofr- of Hsmiitti may I*» a*v«m tot 
- natf a pl«»t »f milk or the powder 

iftotl <rat the iiiticm* and 
ilwtre with a flttle ntdk

Fu-ir or five Hour* after the i
♦>Cause.-Milking the row out ‘too 

th**n*igh.ly after cnlrtng. Better not 
to draw any mfllt tbt» ffrat twenty-four 
hour*, iwit Just leave the tidf wttti the 

» row. If for any ream» tt I* not d«**r 
able to leave tbe ndt with W drew

«Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

GONN MOTION AT MIODLKTON 
MtTN AU. POINT» ON H. A S.W.NY 

IO O. A NY.

get qptekly. Formerly a beef| 
steer haft^ty.bto fmir years-eld beforewarnU Into It le stated that, the mayor of 

Vancouver bee published a notice
it, so

W. E. REED & CO.
Nova Scotia

thons
so

zhly and ones to stayadvising 
hundreds of idle 
waMai

Bridgetownk. a vtseahr ** aud• .H» to add to the 
Ik of Mine water. iLj.!4 P. MOONEY

M
ÈT

ÎÜ1■ ' .ÊiKfl w
...

. 1
■

. -■v*»

The Ayrshire cow In general la a 
handsome, sprightly looking animal 
of medium size, weighing st matur
ity about 1.000 pounds, red and 
white In color, the relative propor
tions of red end white being greatly 
varied and rendtly yielding to the 
taste of the breeder from his skill 
In selecting breeding animals. There 
has of late seemed to be more In
quiry for Ayrshire» with white pre
ponderating. but color Is merely a 
matter of fancy and carries wish It 
no excellence of dairy quality. The 
Ayrshire bull shown Is an animal 
of pure breeding and high quality.
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BIRDMAN WHO FLEW AT
HALIFAX EXHIBITION KILLED | Professional Cards ]A JACK TAB AFLOAT

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 3—With fifty j 
thousand) /people waiting at the |
Inter-State fair grounds, this after- THE NAVY IS NO PLACE FOR THE

SLUGGARD.

Flour and Feed es «

noon, Charles F. Walsh, while mak
ing a spiral descent, in a Curtis b - 
plane, fell to instant death, about a 
quarter of a mile outside the fair 
grounds? When physicians reached 
him, Walsh was dead and his ma
chine was a complete

0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

YOUThe Jacky Starts at Five In the Morn
ing and Hie Day’s Work and Play 
Is Carefully and Rigorously Allot
ted to Him Until Bedtime—Thurs
days and Sunday Afternoons Are 
Holidays For the Men.

Just arrived Five Roses

Want our Printing Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol-wreck. Prac- 8HAFNER BUILDING.
his body wastically every bone in 

broken skid hie face and body were 
badly cut. He had fallen 2,000 feet.

Walsh bad been giving exhibitions time afloat at well as ashore, it is 
at the fair all week and this year his own fault; for, although he has 
for the first time was doing fancy : plenty of w..ik to harden his muscles 
stunts in the air, with hie machine, a . I give h in a good appetite for his
U. Vi,h tndav rrohahlv ! bo.kd "duff.” lie has at least plentyHe was very high today, probably. ; o{ tmie U) ^ himie;f H1 ways
7.000 feet, when he began his de- ^ ape lk.b, to h;s !leart. 
scent. He was making hie spiral de- There are no Uug;ai Is «hoard a 

regret that we scent, with the front of his machine ni»»V-w«r; m !n active
chronicle the death of Percy B. | pointed almost downward, when the *!cloc^ ^ ^ summer, aiid an hour 
Dunn, which took place at the home upper plane seemed to become' loo'«. j jater in the winter, to the blare of the 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. B.1 Walsh could be plainly seen strugg- ; bugle, end the shouting of the bosun’s 

"Dunn * Hampton, on ». morn.n.jUn. » r.,.,. hi. hut „,.h- | *«i

Sept. 19th. After some years ah- out avail. lash up-and—tow-nammœks.’’ Li the
,.-ce ;n the United States, Percy Walsh was twenty-five years of , twinkling of an eye he :s wide awake, 
L __ _ vacation Al- age and a native of San Diego, Cal. and begins another day s round by
had come uom. 0 * -,. Hi __d two children are visit- lathing his bedding in ni# hammock,
though in Me usual health at fi st, with seven turns of his hammock-

stricken with a form of *n8 &t Hammondsport, N. Y., where iMhing, and is then ready, with a 
Daralvsis that defied the beet of «j,*y intended remaining while he rare appetite, for his breakfast « ! co- 
p y nf was flying in the west. , coa and bread or biscuit, for which»rr Mt, ' sur tie .xwto spent the winter with his mottaer ln the jfth of hie ■ag*. thousands by his flights at* the rece , and drill until noon, with a quarter-

at Greenwood, Mass. fnr eome years a member Exhibit Oa in HaUfax. ; of-an-hour's “stand easy’’ at eight
Our school opened last Monday o( the Hampton Baptist Chur*. and THE AUTO AND VHE HORSE. {ÿg* p^he^has^r^d.^r to ^

with Louie Slocomb from Port ^ ^ who knew him was a warm ----------- 1 pajr to the roees for such suppkmen-
George as teacher. |L,anted friend and genial \c<xmptan- At a meeting of the St. John Mat-* tary breakfast ae Jw requires. And

Th, «ommunity £. Drt,... C».b .. ■»
the bereaved Thursday evening a call will be ex- j 8ummone ^ to dinner, falls 

tended to all vehicle drivers, includ-

BRIDGFBTOWN, N. 8.a

If jack tar does not have a good Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

den Star, Cobot’s, Tilson’eWE
Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Hcy&l

Want Your DollarsObltturyflaunt Tbanlcç. Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal,
PERCY B. DUNN.There will be preaching service at 

11 o’clock, Oct. 13th, by Rev. S. S.
Christian Endeavor every

It is with deep and fine Chop, andcoarsePoole.
Friday evening at 7.30.

Mr. R. B. Miller has the typhoid
The dollar that goes to 

the out-of-town office never 

comes back. It does not 

pay the local workman’s 

wages,-does not benefit the 

local merchant,—has no 

possible chance of return

ing to your pocket. The 

dollar spent at home direct- 

! ly or indirectly comes back 

to you.

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

other Feed.fever.
Balsor, from Boston,Mr. T. H.

Mass, returned home last Saturday 
afetr spending a few weeks with his 
parents and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. RichSn (from East 
Boston have been trie guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Barteaux recently. I 

Master Stanley Crockett has gone

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafner Building, - Bridgetowi
ACCENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN- 

! SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

J. I. Fosterhe was soon

•l’
ion. Butter Wrappers©utram likefelt sympathy with 
pa-ents and brothers. The interment music on his ears, for ii ever a man 

ins. farmers throughout the country has right and appetite for a good
meal it is "Jack" at "eight

Mrs, James
from Digby Co* j tock place at the Hampton cem -

being conducted
Com.

Oct. 5th.—Mr. and 
Bragg and family i
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs tery, the services 
A. M. Healey for the last two we*s> by pastor R. M. Rundie.

Mr. T. H. Balsor from Boston,
Maes was the guest 
Mrs. P. Banks on Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marshallïfroœ*

Ito co-operate with the club ln stcur square
ing legislation which will make jhere is no laggard in the joint
imperative for all automobile own- rusj,, at the bidding of the pipe, to > 

to carry speed o- the cook’s galley, from which rise t 
The fe-.’ing mingled odors of baked meats, vege*

. , \ . . •_ tables, and the succulent “duffs,” so
among the members of the <l .b .S dear Jack-a heart. It is no Svba-
that the auto drivers are constant- nU,,s meal that awaits these hun- 
ly infringing on the speed limits 
a. i i". is in order to keep some check 
on them in this

I
Roscoe & RoscoeBest German Parchment

❖
ers ar.d drivers 
ometers an their autos.

Money to Loan on flrat-claae real 
estate security.

MEETING OF GOVERNMENT
SHELLFISH COMMISSIONOf his sister.

An increasing number of 
customers among our far-

W, E. ROSCOE, K. C-, D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.BsheUfish Commission appciint- 

Dominion Government,
TheEd-Mass. were the guests of Mr. dreds of hungry sailors—it may be 

salt pork, with pea-soup, or salt beet 
, and pudding, cr iileral portions of 

mean to insist upon the Legislation .)reserved beef or mutton, familiarly 
t eisg passed making it aec-siary for, {.n<(W1| as ..Fannv Adams,” with p-Li
the autos to carry Lhe spee. t > ■• lrrs 
St. John Telegraph.

ed by the 
consisting of Hon. John McLean of 

Richard T’Leary, Ricbibucto,
THE MONITOR PRESSir.und Bent last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Osburne Marshall and 
Marshall from Gloucester,

respect that they mer constituency are giv- Barristers, Solicitors, No- 
their orders for

Souris,
and S. Y. Wilson, Halifax, with pro
fessor E. E. Prince, Dominion Com
missioner of Fisheries, of Ottax* a, pM,

public sitting

taries and Insurance 
Agents

Freeman
Ma?s, have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Marshall recently.

Mr. Ritson Bent and Parker Banks
been improving their resid.ncea' Chairman, will hold a

the town of Digby on the 31st.,
October next. This sitting is expected 

at 10 o'clock hi the

ing US 
printed butter wrappers.

Buttc>es or rive on alternate days, 
whatever it is. it is good and plenti
ful, and does not require the sauce 
of hunger to make it appetising.

Nor is the meal prepared by any 
cunning chef. Every member of every 
lower deck mess takes his turn ' ■ 
cook, though he may know as little 
o! wokii g as of quadratics, and t .a 
results may at times bï more starti- 
ing than agreeable. It is the duty 
of the day’s cook to get the provisions 
f .r his mess from the issuing room, 
where ship's stewards officiate; and. 
after manufacturing -tire meal from 
ills raw materials, to carry rt to the 
ship’s cork for its final stages, which 

doubt do much to remedy the in
expert work of the mess-cook.

At “one bell” (half-past twelye) the 
bugle-call, known and beloved as 
"Nancy Dawson.” rallies the forces to 
the grog-tub for the daily distribution 
of rum ; a ceremonial as popular in 
the time of Nelson as in our own. The 
day’s allowance of grog is mixed with 
scrupulous care in an enormous tub 
which bears on its bulgy side, in large 
brass letters, some such loyal words 
as “The King, God bless him.” Three 
parts of water to one of rum go to the 
mixing, and the grog is served out by 
a petty officer and the marine sergeant 
of the guard to the waiting queue of 
mess-cooks — as many half-pint* to 
each as there are men awaiting them 
in his mess. Every tar above the age 
of eighteen is entitle to hi* half-pint ; 
and those who have no taste for it 
are allowed to draw money instead at 
the rate of 3 1-2 cents every two days.

Hie dinner, his grog, and his pipe 
serve to pas# an hour and a quarter 
very agreeably for our sailor, and oc
casionally it furnishes him with an 
opportunity to make a few cheap addi
tions to his wardrobe, for the dinner 
hour is found a convenient time for 
disposing by auction of the effects of 
men who have deserted or are dead.
and it is often possible to pick up a ROYAL BANK BUILDING
white duck-tunic or other article of 
raiment for a very small fraction of 
it/s cost

At 1.15 Jack is ready, at the bugle- 
call. to resume work—cleaning guns, 
or whatever it may be, but on Sun
days and Thursday# he is indulged 
with an “afternoon off.” This is Minard’a Liniment Co., Limited.

t,“Sr’s wPorkru‘nhis own account.’and \ Dear -Sire,- I can recommend your 
he spends many a happy afternoon, 1 MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma- 
pipe in mouth, on the upper deck ' tiam and sprains, as I have used it 
"making and mer.dinnr clothes, with a for toth with excellent results.
skill the slop-shop worker might well
envy ; for Jack is noted for his clever Yours truly,
needle-work. T. B. LAVERS.

But the needle has no monopoly of 
Thursday afternoons. This is the time 
aiso sacred to the rites of the “scran- 
bag,” with its mysterious contents. A 
warship, as we all know, must be ; 
kept as spick and span as the sitting |

of the most careful housewife. If supplement with “Yes, dear; I love 
Jack carelessly leaves any of his pm- more than ever.” Mix thorough-
perty about—as, of coursa, lie often j 
docs—from a tunic and a towel to a j 
book or a pound of tobacco, the hand ! 
of the ship’s corporal pounces on it, I 
ami in it goes into the capacious can- j 
vas-bag, there to be imprisoned until , 
the hour of lit>eration come#. Every erally, witn
Thursday afternoon the hag. full of j (courtship brand.) Do not stir up.
its miscellaneous booty, is opened, 
and each article is claimed by one or 
other of the sailors crowding around, 
its owner being allowed to redeem his 
property by the payment of a penny 
tine—the price of an inch ni yeilow 
soap—for every derelict article that, i* 
his.

->
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Dcn’t trifle with a cold is good lad- 

men tf>d women If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your , F A * T1

have
with a new coat of paint.

vice :or prudent 
It may be vital in case of a child. 
There is nothing better than Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy for coughs 
and colds in children. It is safe and 
sure. For sale by all dealers.

Offices in Royal Bank Building,in
*

ANOTHBR RAILWAY DISASTER. 

Boston-New York Express Ditched.

And Several Passengers Killed and
Injured.

to commence 
forenoon, and will be continued in 

and evqiing, if the
D 1Marked Down package by the imprint on provincial land surveyorthe afternoon 

witnesses are available lor examina-

Ladies’ Blouses all Styles the wrapper.
also

Ladies’ Whitewear, Gowns,
Skirts and Drawers.

Aion.
The comission will be prepared to 

from the fisherman.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc..iWestport, fConn., Oct. 4—Rusbi (g 

the engine of Send us a Trial Order ^hear evidence 
packers and all parties interested on 
the condition of oyster, clam and lob» < 

interests, and the best moans of

;
along at high speed, 
the second section of the iSpriing- 
field express wtrtch left Boston at 

Thursday for New York left

MIDDLETON, N. S.
79-21PHONE

ster
conserving and improving these im- 

| portant fisheries.

noon
the rails and nearly the entire train 

ditched. Four parlour cars were 
and caught fire.

Dr. F. S. AndersonWe are giving liberal 
Discounts on SUMMER 
GOODS.

Printed Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

was
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

3.25 Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

heaped in a mass 
imprisoning the passengers. Several 

killed and injured.

C. P. R. COLORS. I2.50
The S. S. Prince Rupert, while in 

John, c~ Tuesday,
persons were 
Eight bodies were found. «2 “«

Digby from St.
bad her smoke stack painted yellow j 

Biliousness is due to «^ordered black t^nd, the regular C. P. j
condition of the stomach. Chamber- a ,
Iain’s Tablets are essentially a atom- R. colors- The D. A. R. colors, »hi 
ach medicine, intended especially to; were red and black, have completely 
act on that organ, to cleanse it, j disappeared from our harbor. The S.

3- V-mo-tb. «=» -= Boston, bob* 
biliousness positively and effectually j prepared .or the Bay service, has 
For sale by all dealers.

Regular lines Bias Fitted 
Corsets,Misses’and Infants’ 
Waists. W. A. Hills2.00500 sheets, I lb. size 

1000 2.50<4I “iiLinen Towels, Bath 
Towels,ITowelling in fancy 
Crash and Huck.

ARCHITECT

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.also been changed.

Uiprieted Parchment
Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. 8.

Ribbons, Laces, Neck
wear. .50250 sheets, 2 lb. size

1.002 “ “U600
1.502 “ “iiQeo. 5. Davies 1000

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE anu RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckwith's Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, S LONG RINGS

.50300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 1.00H1 “

j ii a

ii

1.25ii1000A WELL KNOWN MAN.

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all Ite 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,A hi

J. H. HICKS & SONSIn

f Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
fl. B- HIC KS: Manager

For Happy Wedded Life.—To one j 
add numerous kisses, eech ’4T EjMcga- 

|r phone
Methods

woman l
rchim

ly with long plr.-sed expressions at
sight of new gowns and hats, and 
set son with many remarks about

j “youthful appearance.” Sprinkle lib- 
checks and bonbons

yw

*
The faults and weakness of others, 

Instead of being woven into gossip, 
scandal, s|nd useless criticism, should 
be used as danger signals to warn uS 
away from the paths which have led 
to them,

teat

InAnyWalR
Jl

of life our Classified West A*, 
will help you.

If you want a;po£honrjjg8.can 
reach the best employeet 

If you^want help you.' 
mostv efficient.JzfczaSE

But Jack i# rot only’ a skillful
needieman lie is also.an accomplished were fewer whips in the
“washerman, ns he proves ou the ,, . , ,
evenings which l-.a spends periodical- I world there would be fewer ugly
lv, with his arms in the soap-suds, horses. The horse that is being tap-
restoring his clothes to n '•virginal ped wffth the whip all the time, never
whiteness, and if he is a good counter . . . , „„„„„ . _
o"j a deft wielder of the razor he can knows what his master mea ^ by
put many an extfa pound into hi? and he comes to think that pe means
pocket by operating ou his felkiv.s' jU6t nothing,
boot? acd china.

WHEN ANSWERING AD" * 
A V E RTIBBMBNT8 # 

PLEASE MENTION THE <S> 
4, MONITOR-SENTINEL X ♦
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Mlnard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
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SMOKING TOBACCO»

This world -famous Brand can now be obtained 
for 15* a cut at all the best Stores

I

\ ^TTU. - sJtë “ ' V
1

Kmy

y Jfyrtà'CanZsfua/
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If. til. CLEANEST, SIMTLXST, end BEST HOME 
DYE. oe. cut bey-Why you *»'l 
know wbnt KIND of Cloth yoer Good, in

Send for Frao Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet rtvtn* re.nits of Dyeing over other colors. 

The JOHN SON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, o

• l:
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m all]
RIGHT

IF YOU WANT COMFORT 

USE COMFORT SOAP.
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N. S. Horticultural Exhibition.Che ttleeklv monitor; PROMINENT FEATURES OF

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«. GOODS(Continued from Page One.) *ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND— Hants, two in Iv.ugs and two in Anna
! polia. Ho stated : hat these local exhi- 
] bilious were doiiij’a. great work in the 
educating of the fanner, and were tak
ing the pla*-© ot tho luigir exhibition in 
Halifax, which was uyw more in the 
nature of a fair. He ptaiwd the climate 
of Nova Hcotia, and said tho- province 

second to none in its ajHile culture.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

to
gUB BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday.
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— was
91.50 per year. If paid in advance j.|e (the speaker) then went on to speak

•XTWX: J5.VJu5. °< «k „t i,... ia
SUBSCRIBERS ARB HELD RE- tors by Premier Murray, to help eradi- 

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are cate the different pests t<> tho fruit 
•aid and their paper ordered to be grower8i anc| a very high tribute to 
discontinued. the ready manner in which the Premier

WB INVITE reader» to had assisted him in this nnt'.wr. The
Merest^‘and”to*send Items of news ! Premier had told him he would help in 

from their respective localities. 'every possible way to eiadlcate all that 
OBITUARY AND HYMENEAL ! WH8 harmful to the fru:t growers and

NOTICES, whin ! fames of hi. Proving. The Professor
ecribers. are freely given space in 
tWs publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc
currence. Otherwise they will be 
charged for at space rates.

=

Ladies’ Continental Coats, 
Làdies’, Men’s and Children’s Sweaters, 

Ladies’ Fine Neck Furs and Muffs.

•Capt. S. M. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.

We have a big «bowing in this line, extra values.

Public Auction CIDER AFM.ES
RAIN COATS.We are now ready to re- j 

ceive your* cider apples.TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
on the premises lately occupied by .
John W. Piggott, of Wert Pnce as usual- cash on de' 

P.radUe, livery- _______

stated that last year was a most fruitful 
one in every respect, ami re A-ring to the 
matter of spraying su.d last se i»ou it so 
happened that whether the trees had 
been sprayed or not there was yet an 
immense result, out this year the result 
was not nearly no good. He (the speak
er) was afraid that the farmers did not 
recognize the importance of spraying 
their trees, and this year’s lesson ought 
to be productive of much good. A far
mer should always see that his trees 
were well sprayed, and so secure a much 
better result. He stated that Mr. Saun
ders, of the Entomological section and 
Mr. Payne, of the Provincial section, 
were present to give advice and to 
receive any information as to where any 
harm was accruing to trees in districts 
not yet heard from. Professor Cum 
mings promised immediate help to tar 
mere where San Jose scale was found, with satisfactory security.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s. Latest
Styles and Colorings.ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED

to notice that changes of coot must 
he tn the hands of the foreman not 
titer than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

M K- PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

Annapolis Valley Cyder Ce. Lié. 
Bridgetown.her, A. D. 1912, at the hour of two 

o’clock In the afternoon, the follow, 
tug personal property, that is to
say:—

1 Cow, 6 years old, new milch; 1 
Cow, eight years old; 5 Calves; 1 
yearling Bull; 1 yearling Heifer; 1 
Mare, eight years old; 1 Mare; 1 
Fig; Flock of Hens.

Dated at Bridgetown, N. 0. ♦his 
30th day of September, A. D. 1312.

LEWIS D. PIGGOTT 
LEWIS RICKETSON.

UNDERWEAR.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s. All sizesAll persons having legal demanda 
against the estate of John Piggott 
late of West Paradise, in the county 
of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are 
requested to render the same duly 
attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons tn- ; 
debted to said estate are requested 1 
to make immediate payment to

LEWIS D. PIGGOTT. .
LEWIS J. RICKETiOV.

Executors.
Probate granted, September 35th;

191z.
Dated at

September 2*B 1912.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER, 9 1912.

Fine Dress Goods and Trimmings. An
immense variety.

Whipcords, Serges and Cloths.

— A tragic circumstance, unparalleled
the deathin Annapolis County, was 

sentence pronounced at Annapolis last 
Wednesday by Chief Justice Towm- 
hend, decreeing that the three Graves 
brothers should be hanged on the fif
teenth of January next for the murder 
of Kenneth Lea.

The lives of four citizens of Kings

Kxm-ior: of the last w 11 nnl tes
tament of John W. Piggott, de
ceased.
TERMS:—Ten dollars and uhde-A v -eh 
over that sum,six months credit

with a view to its eradication (applause).
Mr A. L. Davidson, who spoke next, 

said that it afforded him the greatest 
pleasure to lie present there that after
noon, and predicted that the exhibition 
would be a most successful one. These

11 iscoe a- Koseoe,
Proctors for Estate.

West Paradise, N. t?.
6 mo

County, in the prime of their young 
manhood, will thus have met a sudden 
and violent death, and four homes will 
have been made desolate by the demon 
liquor. The murderers had been drink- 
ing—this was their only and unavailing 

for the despicable deed which 
made them criminals, murderers of an 
inoffensive fellow-man.

Probably, in his sane, sober senses, 
not one of the brothers would have been 
guilty of the deadly assault that caused 
the death of Lea, no matter what de
gree qf ill-feeling existed between the 
dead pan and the men who accom
plished his murder. It was the liquor 
fiènd Shat “ stole away their brains.’’

SureljQno more effective temperance 
sermon could ever be preached than the 
bare f«Kte that the details of this tragedy

It will pay you well to give us a call and inspect our Fine Stock.entries were on exhibit, and hoped that 
by the following day all would be hi ! 
position. There was a record entry of 
4,297 plates. He said all haa worked 
their hardest to make the exhibition a 
success, a id hoped that the result would 
turn out beneficial to all. Mr. Messen
ger stated that Mr. G. H. Vroom had 
come to demonstrate the proper and im
proper methods of packing fruit, and 
trusted many would take advantage of 
these demonstrations.

This concluded the opening ceremony, 
after which thtPPreuiier, accompanied 
by the Mayor and Mr. Messenger, and 
the ladies, paraded the whole building 
and made A most careful inspection.

The Moxmm cannot close its ac
count without drawing attention to the 
Entomological exhibit so charmingly 
displayed in the centre of the Exhibition 
budding. “The Systematic Collection 
of Nova Scotian Moths and Butterflies," 
by Mr. G. H. Payne, cne of the Provin- 

’ cial inspectors, was much admired, and 
5 here crowds congregated, and eulogistic 

the great underlying strength of our comments were frequently passed The 
province. From our geographical posi- Mon.tor understands that it ts the ra
tion we tan reach out in transportation 8ult of collect,ng, some-
not only to the American markets with times accompanied with the greatc t 
the greatest case, but also to every °nce ?r twice, danger. | ^
known market in the world. What This exhibit was an education in .taclf, 
were we doing in Nova Scotia Î Was »nd reflects the greatest praise upon the 
the province progressing as it should collector. , .
progress? He (the speaker) wanted all Mr Sunders, the Dominion ente- 
t<> think • “We are making progress.” mologistand Mr. Payne were constantly 
A distinguished English parliamentarian Present, and many were the questions 
was going to visit Kingh, Hants and they were called upon to answer, par- ^ 
Annapolis counties a few weeks ago, and ticularly with regard to the San Jose 
in a conversation he (Mr. Murray) had scale (of which there were many spec, 
with the visitor, he told him he was mens present, brown tail moth, codling 
going to visit one of the finest countries moth, bud moth, ajiple maggot or ra.l- 
he had ever seen, and said he made road worm, etc.
that statement purposely because he In the Royal Bank collection the ex- 
knew he was going to visit it. After hibitors were the Grand Pre Fruit Co., 

the visitor had returned from his trip ho 
told him (the speaker) that he had not 
spoken enough of the value of the coun
ties through which be had pa ssed. At 

great fruit exhibition held iu London 
a few years ago, Nova Scot ia had the 
honor of winning the gold medal, with 
which he was delighted. In this pro
vince as good fruit as any in the world 
c mid always be produced. The speaker 
referred with the greatest pride to the 
growth of .the steel industry iu Nova 
Scotia, and said it was one of the great
est commercial factors on this continent.
Referring to the coal and fish industries, 
the Premier said that these great indus
tries added to tho enormous resources 
of this province, and clearly showed that 
here was a land of opportunity. In his 
opinion, Nova Scotia was more than 
making progress. Our men and boys 
should live and work in Nova Scotia 
and not go elsewhere. They had as 
great chances of success, if not greater, 
than in other places. For the next 20 
or 30 years we should advise the young 

to remain here.
In conclusion, he declared the exhibition

ever, to see more of it, as he intended 
remaining in town overnight, and there- 

,. , .. , , . fore would be able tj insjH-vt the whole
k onM, 1“ """ LhiUtUforetoving. He (tho „«.kr)

v» eit*r.m=BUl .W, and wet. I ^ ,bi, „„ „
productive of the pm.te.t good to the d| ,rying to
fame,,. 1 hey had become some of the f(, tki, ,.„,i„ce
tuo.t valuable .«.mutton, of the pm ^ c T1„ prov,ncl„| Exhibition
Vince. The „«tk,r conadctcJ that ^ Ha]i(iI h„d i„f„, great deal
them wear better opportunity, for the ^ ,„d le Mt that . ^rtion
young man in S.v. ha-otta than ra the w;is ^ ..everthelca, he
great ft eat. After paying a Ugh.-.b-t. h(. „„idcral j, „„ doing a
*• !h* ^ good work, and he, fo, otte, would be
.perter rnd the Pro.,Me had already rfiu .Uudonment. Local
built up a great reputation in its fruit ,, . , , r vall o.„ the world, and tb.t reputation "-rt-Mtlo,. gutted no defence £vcry.

would b. enhanced m time rolled on. ^ ,h‘t ,fce> mK
The Hon. O. T. Daniel, (Pre,idem) i«,n« c,ecllM,t *0,k ”.

. x. , . The people of the province should be
,ng prîmnt proud of it, fo, in the matter of popu- 

and hoped that th. exhrbrt.on would be thc j acy olhcr
a gmat .ueeet. He «ud that he ee,- ^ a „ WM . n0 og.-indurt,, 
tamly must congratulate the committee 
of management for the excellent exhibits 
as displayed before him. In this pro
vince this year no less than twelve ex
hibitions were being held, including the 
exhibition at Halifax. These exhibi
tions were to a great extent taking the 
place of the work of tho exhibition at 
Halifax, and in every case the result 
appeared to be most satisfactory. The 
local exhibition must necessarily take 
the place of the city fair, and all over 
the province where these exhibitions 
have been held they were great succes
ses, as evidenced by, amongst others,
Sydney, Yarmouth, and even Musquo- 
doboit, where they had large gather
ings. In this province there was un
doubtedly an awakening going on.
There should be ao diminution of our 
population. The speaker dealt on many 
matters connected with the province’s 
welfare and reiterated that Nova Scotia 
had the opportunities for any man who 
cared to make use of them, with as 
much, if not greater, success as in the 
West (applause).

The Premier, who was received with 
round of applause, thanked the audi

ence for their kind reception, and said 
that it afforded him the greatest pleasure 

British Columbia to be present that afternoon. In the 
Bridgetow» men,: M. McLeod short time he had been in the building 

DeBlois Anderson, accompanied an(j frora what he could see, he con
gratulated the committee upon their 
splendid exhibition. He hoped, how-

excuse

STRONG & WHITMANl
RUG jLES BLOCKPhone 32.

- r

** iliI New Pali Goods **
S = *convey. *

I—Another distressing fatality is re
ported this week by which a young lad, 
in company with others of his âge, 
carrying fire-arms, met his death by ac- 
dental shooting.

boys just passing out of child-

* 4 Cases Turnbull's celebrated Underwear
For Ladies’ Misses’ and Children

province. It was rich and strong by 
of its large resources. The West ilireason

with all its fertility was a great country 
of one industry. In Nova Scotia we 
have numerous industries. These formed

Hi iOf
There is a craze «6

jfc a Cases “Hewson’s” Ladies’ Misses* and Boys’
Sweaters and Sweater Coats

All new lines and great values

among
hood to become possessors of a gun. 
Any boy who handles a gun without 
having been taught the danger of it, and 
the proper precautions in handling it, is 
not enly menacing his own safety but 
the lives of all with whom he comes in 

in contact That the destructive

*****
comes
element is fostered in boys by the mili 
tary spirit, so much in evidence in this 
age, is undeniable. Whether this is a 
good ora bad trend in the training of 
boys is a question open for discussion, 
but one thing is self-evident : unless 
boys are to be entirely prohibited in the 
use of fire-arms, it is a most desirable 
and necessary thing that they should be 
taught the danger in handling fire-arms 
and the proper means of avoiding catas
trophes by their use.

to

\ 1 Case Men and Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater $
Coats %$

of another make that cannot be beaten in quality and price s v*! *
Of2 Cases Cotton and Wool Blankets i*

Ltd., Berwick Fruit Co., Ltd., Corn
wallis Fruit (Jo., Ltd., Kingston Fruit 
Co., Ltd., and Waterville Fruit Co., 
Ltd., the latter, as stated before, being 
thc prize winners.

One vegetable exhibit was particu
larly worthy of notice, that of H. 
Lootner, Falmouth (1st prize), there 
being a very fine display of garden pro
duce, viz., corn, tomatoes, cucumbers, 
lettuces, spinach, cauliflower, onions, 
beets, celery, asparagus, cabbages, 
pumpkins and squash.

Of the fruit exhibit it is very difficult 
The whole was a

*,X! a Bales Quilts and Comfortables $1 —
- -

Bound for British Columbia * W
%

iMessrs E. G. Langley and L. D. 
Sbafner, who have been In Bridge
town the past week, lett on Satur
day to return to

a a JOHN LOCKETT & SON$ 1OfTwo itirano
them to engage In the ebip-buildtng 
industry at Coquitlam, Mr. Sbafner 
expected to be joined at Weymouth 
by three ship-builders who were 
formerly in his employ. The balance 
of men he expected to pick up In the 
Upper Provinces. Bridgetown had 
no more men to 
aflord to loee the eitisens already re
ferred to. There are few men In 
Bridgetown who are not profitably 
employed;

*

Y0u are not experimenting on .your- 
Cham her Iain’s

A new census of the town of Am- j 
herst, has just been taken under the ! self when you take 
direction! of Supervisor Lay. of the cough remedy for a cold as that prep- 
publlc schools. The new census gives relation has won its great reputation 
Amherst a population of 10,250, an and extensive sale by Its remarkable 
increase of 940 over the official cen- cure of colds, and can always be de

pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
used with implicit
contains no harmful drug. Sold by all

bad weather at the beginning of the 
week was mainly responsible, and the 
Monitor hopes no effort will be lacking 
on the generous side of the farmers and 
their friends to make up the deficit to 
the Management Committee. The at
tendance over the three days was about

to particularize, 
grand exhibit in variety, quality and 
coloring, and nothing but the best im
pressions could be conveyed to the 
sightseers of the exhibit.

The drawing match en Friday was 
held in a field at the back of the depot. 
In the horse competition the results 
were 1st, Herbert Hicks, Bridge
town ; 2nd, J. F. Stephens, Tupper- 
ville. Oxen —1st, Atherton Marshall. 
Clarence ; 2ml, .Arthur Marshall, also of

Confidently
Guaranteed

YOU’LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

Or you get your

spare and can ill

sus, taken last year. Ten year^ ago 
Amherst had a population of 5,740 
The number of children, of school 
age, in the town is 2,000.

confidence as it2,750.*
The greatest praise must be given to 

the Secretary-Manager (Mr. R. J. Mes
senger) for the manner in which he 
worked to make the exhibition a success, 
and it is certainly no fault of his that 
the attendance was not up to numbers. 
The same may be said of the Manage-

Primrose Theatre dealers.♦
Me., 40c., 50c. per lb. was accidentally shotTbc Roys] Canadian Regiment Band, of 

Halifax, haa been secured to play in the 
Primrose Theatre on Tuesday night, Oc
tober 15th. They will also give a ipatinee 
in the afternoon. Astbis hand is considered 

of the finest military banda in Canada, 
the management can aaaure their patron a a 
ntre treat, The band ia accompanied by a 
violin soloist and a lady contralto soloist. 
Watoh for dodgers.

A cow moose 
at Kemptville with a bullet intended 
for its mate. Its carcass was brought 

the circumstances explained 
the meat give* toi the poor asy- 
at Arcadia and Argyle.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents, —A customer of ours cured 

a very bad case of distemper in a 
valuable horse ny the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

Clarence.
With regard to the financial result of

the exhibition, thc MoNitoT: under- HHB „
stands that there is a deficit of between ment Committee, who also threw all

their energy and spirit into the different
labors allotted them.

man or young woman to town, 
and 
turnsopen.

Mr. R. J. Messenger, the Secretary- 
Manager of the Exhibition, regretted 
the fact that only 40 per cent, of tb„

see
two and three hundred dollars, which is 
greatly to be regretted. Of course the

Minard’s Liniment cure# Distemper.rA

!
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\
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We want the services of a boy about l6or 

17 years old to do chores about the place and to 

assist around a Wood and Fuel yard.

Apply at once at the office of
k!

f he Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co.,
QUEEN STREET.

BOY WANTED

Buy Your
AMMUNITION

AT

KARL FREEMAN’S
A F U L L L I N E 
ALWAYS IN' STOCK

LANTERNS.
OIL STOVES, 

HORSE BLANKETS,
OIL SUITS, ( long or short coat*)

Public AuctionLEKiONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

Mise Annie Tupper of Digby haa 
been visiting friends in town.

The exhibition prize list is not 
available for publication this week> TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

on the premises of

HAMILTON YOUNG
ll Lawrencetown

Saturday, October 26th, at two 
i o’clock sharp, the following articles;- 

Miss Alice McMillan of Annapolis 30 tonti choice Hay; 4 Cows; 1 Work 
the guest of her relatives here Horee; 1 Light Truck Waggon, new;

1 Riding Wagon; 1 Harness; 1 large

»
Max Young has entered tbe Mari-A Sunday- School Ccn7ention will j 

be held in New Glasgow on October, time Business College, Halifax. 
23, 24, and 25. TRANSIENT RATES; 10c. 

a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

___ Mrs. H. Gann of Digby was the
Brothers are; guests of Mrs. F. Johnson last wee*.<-

GravesThe three 
awaiting execution of the death bbh- 
tence in Kentville jail.

* was 
last weak.Revu B. J. Porter has accepted an 

invitation to remain a fourth year,!
up* the Bridgetown c.rcuit.„„ m J SSSSS**7 b-
day at St. Alphonso’s Church at 11 
a. m. and vespers at 3 p. m.

Business Notices
m

5 lbs. nice Bermuda ONIONS 25cts. 
MRS. .8. C. TURNER.too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE:— 6 
credit with approved joint note.

Parker, formerly of the» : Charles
lo-al branch of the Royal Bank, now 

•Mi W. E. Brittain of St. Johnttiai at Amherst, is visiting hie home here.

months
HAIR WORK DONE.

made into 
Pufle, Transit rmations end e witches. 
Terms moderate. SatisL.ition guar
anteed. Mail orders prvcu,. 1 y i.ttend-

ComMng» or cut hair
moved hia family to Bridgetown and 

B. E. Chute’s house, Mr. Jesse E. Butman of Peabody, 
Maas, has been visiting his couein 
Mrs. Robert Kagleeon, o! GrenFllle

is occupying 
Granville St. West. FARM FOR SALE.

The farm which the suberiber re- ed to. 
Mr H. Percy Blanchard of Eller- Bides on is offered at private sale.

HAMILTON YOUNG.
Robert T. Moore,

will receive next Monday and Tues . . .
da, afternoon and evening, at their during th LawrencetowVi, Ort. 8 3in.
borné Lawrencetown. ____ . vr * ■ r* -

-----jfc-atr exhibition.
The Anniversary service at the ha8 returned from

Methodist Vhurcn, took place Bun- Miss p .
1„, ..d „11 .««*«. SprlnghUl, N. 8 .1»-.

Re. K. B. Moor, pruned ». .. . “ * del"*“ Ep’ 6
niversary sermon. Convention.

miss georgina BancroftMr. and Mrs.
Round Hill, Ftby. llth, «.

If

For Sale
FOR SALE.—A Looe.-Leaf Ledger, 

at a bargain.I i »1 M. K PIPERTendes For Smaller Bribes And] 
Colverts In ionapol’s Comny.

* Slaunwhlte and twoMrs. W. A. 
children spent a few days last week 

Mrs. J. C. Brintoa,

A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture for sale. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.

Dr. J. B. Hall will lecture under 
the auspices of the Epworth League 
in the Methodist Church on Friday with her aunt 
evening at 7.30. Subject “Some of Port Lome.

, TRNDER8 will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Wednesday 

t Mrs. M. C. Denton and son Sey- the 12th day of October, for the con- 
Rev George W.^MVigie of Montreal more, with her sister of Digby, spent striction of the following bridges 

will speak in the Baptist church, exhibition week with her aunt Mrs.
■ext Sunday morning and the Meth- T. A. Nelly.

HOUSE FOR BALE.Life’s Great Problems.”
The desirable cottage, the property 

of tbe late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rector, St., Is offered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard In good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

and culverts;
from Lequille 

road to poet office, North Milford,
Liverpool Read,

Major M. C. Denton of Digit7. *pen% 
interests of the Lord’s Day Alliance. gunday -n BridgetQWn and returned

home accompanied with his wife and

odist church, Sunday evening in the
65 pipe culverts.

Plane, (specification and forms of 
other information

J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.Mr. and Mrs. Abner Y. Neily, an

nounce the marriage of their daught- son on Monday.
tender, also all 

j regarding same may be seen at the 
olflee of the Road Commissioner, 

t Halifax, N. S., and at the office of 
C. W. Mills, Annapolis, N. 8.

All parties tendering should visit 
I the sites of the various structures. 

Tenders must have the word “Ten-

FOR SALE.—A number of wooden 
and iron pulleys ater, Janie Hortense, to Mr. Ernest 

Melville Bent, of Boston, Mass., to 
take place on Wednesday, the 23rd 
inst.

J. H. Morris of BelfastMrs.
Maine and Mrs. E. W. Knowlton ot 
Cambridge were guests, of Mrs. E. A. 
Craig during exhibition week.

MONITOR OFFICE.

FOR SALE.-O
The stock sold under seizure by 

creditors of T. A. Foster, inventor
ied at about $635, was purchased at 
Sheriff’s Sale yesterday by J. Ed
ward’s of Dalhousie for the sum of ______ I (

-,26e-________ ^_______ Mrs. M. S. Workman and Mrs. ;*n°”ning 6ame, a*d the printed
Mr. Reginald Roop of Annapolis, Thos. Fraser of Boston are spending fQrm Q$ tenJer properly filled in.

few days with Mrs. Robt Eagleson 
route to Boston 

Convention in

Two good Cows,'one. oi than a 
Jersey freshened last August.

Terms; Cash, or note with good 
security on 6 months with interest 
at $ per cent.

The Misées Ethel and Hazel Eagle
of Waverly, Mass, are enjoying der’: and the designation ot the par-

structures tor which
son
their annual visit with their parents ticular lot of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Eagleson. the ten 1er is intended, marked pl&in- 

outside ot tbe envelope W. R. TROOP.
Bridgetown, Oct. 7th, t.f.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

E. H. ARMSTRONG,
i I'ommissioner of Works and Mines. 

Mrs. Robert Eagleson of Granville, Ha-lifax> n. S. Oct. 5th, 1912. 
entertained by her sister, Mrs.

Boston at the

WANTED.lately returned from the West Indies, a 
is conducting the business of the 
local branch of the 
Scotia during the absence of Man- Halifax.

of Granville, en
Bank of Nova fr°m the I. B. S. A. WANTED.—Any quantity of good 

print butter and fresh eggs at 25cts. 
each. C. L. PIGGOTT.ager Wcodrow.

*
wasAnother of our young business men,

Mr. J. E. Moses, becomes a ben- M. S. Workman, of 
edict to-day, when his marriage to •‘fiirchdai*” -HcRel, Halifax, g
Miss Gladys I.angley will be solemn- the convention ot the International

Bible Students Association, of which

LOSTAcetylene fias.
LO ST :-“-Be tween the WidfPe and the 

Grand Central, on Saturday night, 
purse containing a sum of money 
ey. Finder kindly return to tbe 
Monitor office.

and economic 
isolated prem-

The most reliable 
method of lighting

(Stores, Churches, Residences 
Factories &c.) is by Acetylene. It 
has won out aga&ist all competitors. 
The Perfect generator is the latest 

Ruth Anti Banks, an aged model in Gas Machines, endorsed by 
passed her 86th the carblde Companies, and installed 

last. The Government Buildings, Light
Arlington and Outram houeee 4c. Carbide tor all makes of 

| gathered in the afternoon with cake ptst Quality. Pro-npt
The winter time-table of the H. & and all kinds of refreshments to Bhipment. Biecial Representatives of 

S. W. Ry., is published in this issue, celebrate the day. Mrs. Roland AmaigBmated Carbide Co’s. Send tor
P. Mooney, gen. freight and passen- Healey presented a birthday cake. A ; ^talogue and prices,
ger agest states that the company, will pleasant afternoon was spent and a THE PEOPLE’S GAS SUPPLY 
ibe running extra trains this winter swell supper enjoyed by all present. | ^ lPD. Head Office, Ottawa. 4 in. 
and hope to operate a winter service We all left wishing Mrs. Banks
entirely satisfactory to the patrons might live to see many more birth

days and that we might be spared to 
enjoy them with her.

izsd at the home of the bride's par- 
" nts, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Langley. Mrs. Workman is a member. ises,*

A Birthday PartyRev. E. B. Moore of Halifax, who 
was- the sitoior chaplain at Aider- 
shot this year, has the honorary 
rank of Major and is Chaplain to 
the 69th Anbapolis Regiment, 
was welcomed by many of his old 
friends in Bridgetown this week.

NOTICE.
Mrs.

lady of Arlington,
® birthday on Saturday 

ladies of

NOTICE

Any person taking SAND, or other
wise trespassing on the property of 
the late Rev. Jcbn Cameron will be 
dealt with a« the law directs. 
Bridgetown, Oct: 8th, 4in.

■C*

NOTICE.

Mrs. Hector MacLean, wishes the 
party having vol. No. 2. oi the set 
of Fennimore Cooper’s works, 
containing “The Last of the Mohi- 
ca'-ie” "The Prairie,:’ and “The Spy” 
would please return it,
3 in.

Primrose Theatre
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15,

of the road.
•>

Mr. Strong has handed the editor *
Mrs. John A. lüook, of Isaa;'.’ Har-ripe field strawberries and blossoms, 

and Mrs. R. F. Connell has present- ! bor, wj,ile attempting to draw a pail of 
ed a beautiful half-blown rose bud, wa^r fe[] jnto the well and was drown- 

buds on the same! ^

Afternoon and Evening.
All Exhibition Visitors are 

cordially invited to attend theGRAND CONCERTSwith two other
blush rose variety istalk, of the 

which had its regular blossoming
❖

The curfew bell commenced its work 
| again on Tuesday last week, and as the 

having a second season of bloom in new potman humorously remarked. 
October. «• numbers of small children bolted home,

Shelbprne Gazette: There came pear and he believed, were still running yet. 
being a frightful railway accident to 
report this morning. Last evening ias To the lovers of the l>eautiful, Gas- 
the accommodation was a short dis- kell Hollow at Hampton is worthy of a

The multitudinous

BYIseason in the early summer and MillineryThe Band
OF THE

OpeningRoyal Canadian Regt.*

(By kind permission of Col. S. J. A. Den
ison, C. M. G., and Officers, R. C. R.).

Under the Direction of
Lieut M. RYAN, Bandmaster,

assisted by

Miss Ella M. Conrtney, Contralto 
Capt. E. L. duDomaine,

Solo Violin.

on
tance east of Shelburne station the visit this week.

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday,
OCTOBER 2, 3 & 4.

driver noticed a pile of ties on the cojors 0f the wonderful maples are now- 
track just in;time to stop the train. jn aU their glory and grandeur,and with 
It is hoped that the devil who placed meandering stream in the hol-
them there will be caught and given ■ jQW^ a IUOst enchanting scene is dis- 
the punishment he so richly deserves. j played.❖ at❖popular Boston
Comedy Company played “The Fe-| Outlook:-Fruit Inspector Vroom 
male Detective’’ with Edwina Grey ship|>ed on Monday to St. John 17 box

leading role at Primrose es of Ribston and Blenheim apples to 
last evening. N.otwtthStand- j by held in cold storage for Exhibit 

ing the many amusement events of the year i„ England. They were obtained 
past week, this popular actor and from the orchard of G. C. Miller. For 
his company drew a good sized aud- ja
icnce and played with their usual Sy]dom seen anything better than the 
acceptance. This is Mr. Webber’s 38th | orchard cf Mr .Miller. He sprayed with 
season on the road, accompanied by}

Price Webber’s

Misses
In tihe 
Theatre DEARNESS 

* PHALEN
next

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been.pleased.to make the following 
appointments:—To lie Prothonorary of 
the Supreme Court and Clerk of the 
Crown in the County of Anapolis, Hiram 
R. McKay, of Anna)>olis Royal, in the 
place of Griffin O’Dell, resigned. To be 
Clerk of the County for the County of 
Annapolis, Hiram R. McKay, of Anna
polis Royal, in the place of Griffin 
O’Dell, resigned.

uniform and clean fruit we haverge,

lime-aulpliur and thinned his apples on 
! the trees.his talented wife as leading lady. CARD OF THANKS.

*
❖A purse containing $40 was lost by 

Miss Hannah Hill, of Hampton, on
Friday last near R. F. Connell’s Jbüack- ! Thursday last when the special train 

smith shop It fortunately was die bearing excursionists to attend the Ex- Those who attended the “ Organized” 
covered by an honest man who im- hibition at Bridgetown, ran over and Bible Class in St. James schoolroom

i last winter will be glad to know that the 
inaugural meeting for winter will be 
held in the schoolroom next Friday 
evening at 7.30 The business will be 
discussion of matters of general class 
interest and the election of Officers, 
Teacher and Committees for the ensu
ing season. Light refreshments will be 
served and all interested are cordially 

of the coroner’s jury are given elsewhere invited to be present.

An unfortunate accident occurred on Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dunn, wish 
through the Monitor to thank their 
many * friènds of Hampton and 
Bridgetown for their abundant kind- 

and helpfulness during the sick- 
and death of their son Percy,

mediately sought the Mood tor Office killed a young man at Port Williams, 
to advertise his find. Shortly after-1 He proved t0 be William Kennedy of 
wards Mies Hill arrived to advertise HalifaX) who left his home two weeks 
her loss. Her relief on learning that ^ com<$ to the Valley as an app’ie 
her mdney had fallen into honest 
hands may be imagined. She was 
so* the haPPy possessor of her purse j turned to his parents at Halifax. The 
again. The gentleman who picked up ; details of the accident and the verdict 
the purse was Mr. Gilliatt a painter 
of Digby.

ness 
ness
and also for the beautiful floral 
tributes.

picker. His mangled remains were re-

MINARD’S LINIMENT Bf'.ieves Neu
ralgia.

i

ONE CABLOAD 
Spruce and Cedar Shingles

Compo. Boofing 11 i

Three New DBIVINŒ WAG
GONS (ONE DOUBLE SEATED)

At a Bargain

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
and Builders’ MaterialsFurniture

. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Factory and Warehouses, - ■

WE OFFER THIS WEEK %»

r

We have just received and opened our

NORTHWAY COATS

and find they are ^superior in style, fit and 

quality to any we have previously shown.

Choose your coat early as there are no two 

coats alike in the better qualities.

J. W. BECKWITH.

I I

' Just received a line of
WOOD ALCOHOL LAMPS

For heating baby’s food.
SAFE, SIMPLE & INEXPENSIVE

K. FREEMAN
Everything in Hardware.

Bridgetown.Quc -n Street,

MINARD’8 LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.
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CREEPING TREES.*rTelegraphic Address :

“ Uoodmtlii# Spited Held# M trket ’
MIS London
ABC Code (5th Edition) Tropical Growths Which Develop Into 

Natural Bridges.
Very familiar objects in tropical 

foreets are the remarkable Lianas, or 
^ bush-ropes, so-called because their 

stems have developed into natural 
ropea or cables. There is a necessity 
for this style of growth imposed by 
the luxuriant growth of the tropics. To 
every green plant a place in the sun 
is a necessity. It must have light and 
it it cannot get light it dies. The 
continuous and rampant growth of 
tropical forests constantly tends to 
choke and smother the slender Liana 

i and the enormous length of its creep
ing tendrils is but the result of its 
keen struggle for light,and existence. 
Thwarted at one point by the dense 

! foliage, it seeks the line of least re-
As the Apple Season is fast approaching, I beg to ^‘^èasy^istànoe of tL ground" 

ask you for your yearly shipments on commission. but ever«^^ôence1£ that many 

My terms for selling are J per cent, with cheque 
and account sales sent immediately atter sale, we are leUjcc adjoining krecs, tgd form great

loops and natural bridges.
In the region of thfe’ Cameroons in 

West Africa, also in western Uganda, 
and m the impenetrable f(wests of the 
Congo, the Liana is represented by 
various kinds of Landolphia. a genus 
of rubber-bearing trees or shrubs, 
which furnishes nearly all the wild 
rubber derived from Africa. These 
rubber "vines" climb over the big 
trees, sometimes to a height of 200 
feet above the ground, hanging occa
sionally in great loops like enormous 
cables.

The flowers of these Landolphins 
au deliciously scented. They are 
white, with a golden centre, and not 
unlike in shape the flowers of the 
periwinkle. The foliage is a glossy 
dark green, and the large fruits which 
they bear are brightly colored. The 
rubber is a sticky sap, which flows 
from the lining between the outer 
hark and the inner core of woody 
fiber. '' To obtain the valuable pro
duct, the natives cut the Lianas up 
in sections, strip ofl the bark and boil 
it until the whole of the viscid sap 
is extracted.

;S. GOODMAN, THE MON TER PRESSRegistered (5.0.) Trade Mark

Fruit,JPea and Potato Merchant and Commis»ion|Sale»mar, L1 NSURE
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

Spitalf ields Market, 
London

Baxkkks :—
L union VIty and M.u.und R uik 
Loudon mid Provincial B ink. 

Commercial Street

JOB PISTE DEPARTMENTtnlis Yefoie placing or r#-titt our APPLE SEASON. 1912.nerving your insurance

C B. LONGM1RL

Balifu hire Insomct Cempuy
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
■iption, and eoUcit your patron-

is fitted up to do every kind of
also buyei s. .

Agent wanted to represent me in the neighboringage- Cash asset*Our rates arç low.
$400,000. Losses promptly set- and Soeial Printingtied. district.Agent,

W. W. CHE5LEY
Yours faithfully, -H*.

IS. GOODMAN.' - N. S.Bridgetown,*

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co. %/

Some new and popular series of type faces have re

cently been added including the Cheltenham, much used 

in Commercial Stationery and English Text, a popular fav

orite in social printing.

Established 1836.
There is nothing like an old re

liable English Company for first-class 
■■entity. welcome as Uic morning IFred E. Bath •

*
Local Agent

Its delicate Gavor pleases the
palate and its rich strength 
Invigorates body and brain tor 
the tasks o! the dey. Provided the patronage of our job printing depart

ment, which is showing an encouraging increase, warrants 

the management in such an advance step, the job printing 

department will be operated separately from the news

paper by a distinct staff devoting their time exclusively 

to the Job Printing business.

Muscular Labor M.P.
In the next general election in Bri

tain John Redmond will have the 
i unusual experience of finding a seat 

for an English member of the House 
! of Commons.

James O’Grady, the muscular labor 
man, who at i resent represents East 

: Leeds, has come into conflict with th ■ 
official Liberal organization in that 

I constituency, with the result that he 
has had notice to quit. His ffence 

that he denounced the Cabinet 
its attitude to the recent dock 

• strike. Although there is a powerful 
Irish element in Leeds.'O’Grady would 
stand no chance without Libérai sup
port.

1 As his name implies, he is an Irisn-

We are agents for the celebrated -Beatty Bros.” 
line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low ;n lk« Emer,M Is!e' Hc ""l 
prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR- ; r.c
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

. Ireland than any Ar.glo-Irishman, and
Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy for that reason John Redmond willvv inc id nvv w ^ tlial he wiu not lose his place in

n„_n » Tt :c wr>rtVi Viavimr the House of Commons. If Home£>am. It IS wortn navmg. - Ruj€ becomes a reality before the gen-
fcTal election, T. P. O’Connor, will join 
ihe Irish Government, and in that case 
O’Grady would be available for the 
Scotland division of Liverpool.

Decide tofiet the Best
Groceries and 
Confectionery

for your money.
Just opening fresh Choco
lates, Creams and other 
Mixtures. Also Penny Can

dies for the Children.
My aim is to keep goods 
fresh and to please custo
mers. - Give me à call and 

be convinced.
( Goods delivered ) 

SPECIAL !
Box of Snap or Vim hand- 

cleaner, 12 cents.

was 
! overStable Fittings

NewType, New Borders, New Ideas, 
First-class Presses, Stitcher, Per
forator, Etc. in Complete Equipment.

the light m Bristol, and was a

i )

Mrs. S. C. Turner
Bridgetown Foundry Co, LimitedStock,

Workmanship, 
Design &*Price Are Vou in Need Of?Fumes Kill Off Bees.

Having a Cobalt silver smelter in 
their midst is not an unmixed blese- 
ing to the residents of Thorold, Ont., 
town or township who keep bees and

iT is claimed that there is not a 
live bee left within a mile of the 
Thorold smelter, because the fumes 

i of the arsenic getting into the flowers, 
has killed them all off. Farmers who 
keep bees, or did, are demanding 
damages from the owners of the smel
ter. and it is understood that the 
claims are readily paid.

There are even cases where cows 
and horses, as well as chickens and 
other fowls, have died as result of the 
arsenic fumes from the big smelter.

SCHOOL BOOTS
an the pointa to be considered in 

GRANITE OR MARBLE 
It le my aim to 

jit,-- in each of these pointa thorn 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

2?î’tmyiag 
MONUMENTS.

We re out for the School Shoe 
Trade with all the inducements it is 
possible for a Shoe Store to offer.

We’ve School Shoes for Boys and 
Girls of all ages

Medium or high cut Shoes—Na
ture Shape Shoes.

• t I

Statements, Billheads,
Letterheads, Envelopes,

Posters, Dodgers, Tickets,
Business Cards, Tags,

Catalogues, Etc. Etc.

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux A

I Puna.$1.00," $1.50,’ $2.95 according 
to size.

|Wii The pun was at its climax early in 
the nineteenth century. Thomas Hood 
was a master punster, especially in 
verse. No better examples can be 
found anywhere than those in “Miss 
Kilmansegg” and the "Tale of a 
Trumpet.” What could be neater than 
the argument of the fiddler trying to 
sell an ear trumpet:
There was a Mrs. F.
So very deaf
She might have worn n percussion cr. ) 

! And been knocked on the hr ad 
Without hearing it snap.
Well, I sold her a trumpet,
And the very next day 
She heard from her husband at Botany 

Bay.

UP-TO-DATE
iSPECIALTIES.

J. H. Longmire & Sons.Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems. 
Manifolding Systems.
Latest Office Systems. 
Self-Balancing Systems. 
Burroughs Adding Machine
Send for our New Catalogue.

w
• «

Menus, ^Programmes,
Wedding Announcements,

Social Invitation Notes,
Visiting Cards, “At Home” Cards, 

Christmas Greeting Cards.

<*

R. LEVY, ijn Trade (R.L,) MarkS. KERR,
Principal Fruit Broker

Spitalfields Market; London, Eng,
What They Meant.

! A Scotch clergyman named Fraser 
! claimed the title ' and estates of Lord 

Lovat. Hc tried on the trial of the 
; case to establish his pedigree, by pro

ducing an ancestral watch on^ which 
were engraved the letters S. F. The 
claimant alleged that these let'eri 

! were the initials of his ancestor, the 
notorious Simon Fraser. Lord L 'v.-.t. 

; beheaded in 1747 for supporting ti e 
yourar pretender. The letters, engrav
ed under the regulator, were show n to 
stand for "Slow, Fast,” and the case 
was laughed out of court.

W

We are open to receive large 
consignments of Barrel^ Apples 
this Season on commission.
Our terms for selling are 5%, 

with cheque sent, immediately 
after arrival and inspection of 
same.

%
DOCTOR I DON’T NEGLECT 

YOUR WATCH■O’- ■ -■i,«
|lawver| A WATCH is a delicate piece 

XjL of machinery. It calls for 
less attention than most 

machinery, but must be [cleaned 
and oiled occasionally to keep 
perfect time.

With proper care a Waltham 
Watch will keep perfect time 
for a lifetime. It will pay you 
well to let ue clean your watch 
every 12 or 18 months.

When Cdal Was Banned.
For Sale or To Let Call on THE MONITOR PRESS 

and get satisfaction in workman

ship and price.

It would greatly surprise the aver
age person to-day to hear that by a 

i proclamation of 1300, the use of coal 
in London was forbidden, so little was 
it liked. Two and a half centuries 
later, on the contrary, its value was 
recognized, and its export in any ferm 
prohibited. To-day nothing is so 
scarce as ooal in London. As for col
liers, their pay and conditions of liv- 

m ing today are princely when compar-
RoSS y\. Bishop , ed with ihose of many minera in the

ltitli century.

Professional Advsrtlslng
The physician has a sign aa Ms 

dear. That Is an advertisement to . 
the passer-by. Comparatively Mr

My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 

trees and small

people see the sigh however.
Why not carry your sign Into all 

the best hemes In town 7 Tea 
eandesoby a Classified Want Ad.

of fruitnumber , ■■ ...
fruits. Possession given on or about
J*Appb^to B. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.

A. 8. BURNS, M.D. LOCKETT BUILDING
Bridgetown, June 18th, tA

T fee! -ore. ».
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♦PARALYSIS COM
PLETELY CURED

THE FERTILE FRENCHMAN.

THE HOME I Real EstateQuebec Canadians Hhve l eubled 
Every 25 Years.

Race suicide, so often pointed to 
as a grave peril for France, is invis- 

' ibly remote in French Canada. The 
province of Quebec so abounds in 
large families that it is capable of 

1 supplying the deficiency of its mother 
country. Indeed, the late distinguish- 

I ed economist, Mr. Leroy Beaulieu, re- 
i centlv said: “Give us 10,000 French- 
Canadians and we will repeople 
France." In 1754 the last census un-

*
«

■»»

who make the mistake of
tMck coat cr extra beaky petti-

s
Suîtss=puttingHOME manners FOR ALE -z

Samples tor Full Suitings a ad Overcoats have now 
arrived, ,

zon a
coats. These only needlessly fatlgig 
the little one, and are not nearly s j 

in warming the body and 
advice holds good for mothers

A little girl perhaps eight or nine 
old, came skipping out on the 

hotel where I was "Fnilt-atlra" Performs 
Another Miracle

Prices from $ 16.00 to $ 35.00 RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
My residential property in the vil

lage of Granville Ferry, Including âne 
large house, modern, commodious and 
convenient, admirably adapted for 
summer boarders, with good stable 
and hennery. One acre of land part
ly in garden and small fruit. Fine 
lawn and garden. Fine situation, 
beautiful view of river and valley 
and directly opposite the old historic 
town of Annapolis Royal, connected 
by steam ferry, A bargain. Ill 
health my only reason for selling.

W. E. PARR, 
Granville Ferry, Aug. 17th

years
veranda of the 
stt ying this summer, and exchanged

who stood

efficacious Caps:-same
We liuve a very nice line of Fail Capsgreetings with a man 

the moutains.
underwear. Bristol, N. B., July 25th. 1911 . , , KKnnn

“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March i der French regime showed 55,000 
and this left me unable to walk or ! French in Canada. This number has

During the summer the child has 
enjoyed playing in the garden until 1910,

now that the even- help myself, and the Constipation of the doubled every twenty-five years, says quite late, but now that tne even ’terrjble> F Eugene Rouillard. so that now they
ings are getting shorter she should Nothing did me any good and I was aggregate 3,300,000. 
go to bed in good time so that by wretched In every way. A paternal government has not been
winter She will have re-formed the I then took “Fruit-a-tives” for the slow to reward the effort of its people

, . Constipation and it not only cured me in "multiplying and replenishing" thehabit of getting to bed early and so of ^ terrible t^ble, but gradually earth, says'a recent writer., 
having several hours of “beauty this fruit medicine toned up the nerves jn 1990 the Government of the Pro-
sleep ” It is well to do this gradu- and actually cured the Paralysis. vince of Quebec passed a law grant-

ii_ hT Pellin„ the little mite in a By the nse of “Fruit-a-tives”, I grew ing 6 pieC(i 0f land to every head of aally by calling the n stronger and stronger until all the family that could boast of twelve or
few minutes sooner each day, not ny Paralysis and weakness left me. more children. This grant was later
suddenly putting her to bed an hour I am now well again and attend my i changed to a cash premium. Until 
cr so earlier as in this case she «tore every day._ I say “Thank God 1905 a total o{ 5.411 families received
would only lie awake in bed and be- « ALVA PHILLIPS | ^niKSlt to Aing" efudrIn;
:ome restless. “Fruit-a-tives” uot only cured the in some case8 whore „ne ôr1 the other

Many children suffer from ever îf71 nfrv^S„ nü* of the parents was mam'ed'twioe, the
— ; puLr"^,,o,’m e"~L -

50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size, 25c. ffra; U‘P 1&S3, a total < f -.900,001 
the day, and, At dealers or sent on receipt of price by births, or 67.-5 per one thousand popu- .

1 at ion. French-Canadian families of 
eight and ten children are not un
common. The average size of a family 
is five children—an average that will 
be maintained, one should .think, un

locking out across
“Good morning," said 

girl, “how do you do this mor.iing.’-
morning,” said the 

towards her with evid- 
“I'm fine as silk,

Prices 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25.the little
Raincoats:-

Now is the time to buy That Rain Coat. 15% off 
all Raincoats from now until end of month.

$7.00 Raincoats Now $5.95,
Come in and see them.

"Why good
man, turning 
ence of pleasure!

I’m try'ng to maki up 
my mind whether it’s going to rr in 

off. What do you think?”

than! you.

TRUNKS, BA6S aid SUIT CASES:*or clear
The youngster took a look at the 

clouds and with a :youthtul optimism 
promptly decided that it was going 
to clear off, then she put her hand 

chatting sociably, 
down the veranda. Just

We have had a new line just arrived. Our Straw Bags 
and Suit O-ses range in

Prices from $1.50 to $2.25.
in his and still

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.they walked
they passed out of ear-shot I had 

I heard the little girl call Gilbert E. Hartt. Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. S*ix bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

as
a shock;

Corner (Iranville and Queen Streets, Bricgetown.the big man papa.
Why was that a shock?
Because they had been talking to

gether with so much evident pleas
ure, so much sociability, that :t lad 
never occnred to me that father and
daughter could be their re- _ngg (or outdoor pastimes,
iationship. I had fancied Vie man ^ yery good plan is to give the j
was a hotel acquaintance or posii i.y nule ore a tonic towards the sp
an Uncle. j proach of autumn. This will gener- ^ portion

Nor was this an accountable mis- , ^ serVe to give her power of irais- j Highway is to 
take of mine. I am sure you woul tanCe agajnst the cold winds of Gc- j the contract 
have been deceived in just the 8am* tober and November, 
way. For if you will take notice. I 
think you will find that you seldom 

of the same family j 
each' with the

child who is i otdaily nap. To » 
very 
be on

strong it is a great strain to Iher feet all
indoor sitting-doiqn game might Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.some

be substituted in the autumn even-

TO USE CONCRETE FOR
KING EDWARD ROAD, less alcoholism, which is beginning to

! plague our race, pervades the rural 
of the King Edward districts, —
be built of concrete, i Tne" Freneh-Canadians have few 
for its coLnstruction millionaires among them, but there 

a * , are a few. On the other hand, they
on hept.. mu, by bave no poor. The poor, even in the

: the Honorable J. E. Caron, Minis- great city of Montreal, are not French-
ter of Agriculture and Highways of Canadians. Among the .smaller places

■■I „<*,=. M„. Simmon, i. US», «■ ™ one 5 £
porcü put on to her house," Edward Highway is the Canadian cjyzene> the writer asked him if there

polishing hie section of the Intercolonial Hifehway were a large number of poor. He an-
connecting Montreal with several lh-t practically there were no

“Yes,” said bis wife, “she always large cities * the United States. ; oS?m^ke~s almn/anJ a com-
the front of timately, it is expected that this (ortable living. Our farmers are even

road will continue as far south as prosperous.” The question was asked
| If the large families did not have 

intention tint the tendency to make the people poor
, .. and he laughed and said that on the

the entire highway should be bull farma the large families were a dis-
cf macadam; but the honorable Mm tjnct advantage, for, while farmers in
jeter wao has under his jurisdiction English-speaking portions of the coun

branch of the work try could get no help at all. the ,
Freneh-Canadians never lacked for 
it.”

JOHN IRVIN, Agent»

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on the 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable, 
jùelding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
lation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
* , Monitor Office.

Ii

FINE GROCERIEShaving been let

DISARMING FATE.
Orchard

membershear
talking to _
sociability, the same courtesy.
talk to outsiders.

interest with which they
bov I used to know oncey „ , . wanted one clear across

gave a most naive P oo the house, but Silas never would
fact. He had tafken a eep 1 build one, so the first thing she did Miami, Florida. |

of his mother s g , witb some of the insurance money Tt wan the oriKinal
was to have oner”?

] The deacon looked

same
the’a new

, said Deacon
Fine sit-

“ The Best is None too Good”Wood,
would *laMes-same 

A little

Buy at Lloyd’s and get 
satisfaction.

in two • ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land, sit
uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo-x 
hs Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. Strooach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 
bout seven years old, now on the 

• i property. Property will be sold on 
I : easy terms to purchaser. Apply to 
I I Eastern faimda Savings & Loan Co.

Halifax.
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal. A

asked hisafter they had gone, oe 
what relation to each other 

told him that they \
mother at his paper 

thoughtfully tor a moment, then re-they were. She 
were husband and wife, 
sure'”’ he asked. “Of course.” --he 

much astonished at his doubts.

the Canadian“Are you
marked.

“This widder Davis is setting 
a good many flowers, isn’t ah ? She 
keeps getting seed catalogues at the

when you were cut ■■ t. Post- office.
* . . „orh “Yes,” replied his wife,i“her heart’s

they talk a ° , been set cn a posy-garden a good
like y JVS 1 whatever that ! many years, but I should almost

1 think ’twould make Jed Davis turn 
over in his grave. He always thought 
flowers was such a foolish. waste of

has become interested in concret 
roadways and has decided upon this 

undertaking 
it out.

Large families do not appear to in- 
88 a goo terfere with educational opportuni- 

Government ties. In the archdiocese of Montreal 
there is a Catholic population o* 472,- 
000. Roughly, we might say that 400,- 
000 of these are Frenqh-Canadians. 

a more permanent form of roadwa For this population there is one uni- 
construction. That concrete is the versity, having a normal school and

b».<«*•--»*;• »
quirements of a permanent roadway -31 (;atbolic schools. And then we 
is a act that will ultimately obtain have spoken only for the hoy? This

does not count the numerous educa
tional boarding schools and other edu
cational institutions lor women. In 
this archdiocese alone there are 88,000 
pupils.

said
, why?” “Well,” answered tne young 

didn’t think they coni 1 ve,
important

place to try 
and mun'.cfpal.ties

ster.” I 
because .even are graduall

coming to recognize the necessitythe room 
*. s' J. E. LLOYD & SON

There is no doubt 
cinetv-nine people out of a

totally different tene of voice 
for their family from 
for their friends. No
member of jour fam-

hundred

have a 
and manner 
which they use 
tice when some

y
time and money

For a time the dencm was silent 
then he said, “Wasn’t that a r-ew THE REAL OBJECT OF

LORD MILNRR’S VKilT.

FOR SALE.
That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern t 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

* For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

world wide recognition.
<-

ily goes from the family circle to

cru.n.rûpe.r»»
her voice—there is sucu an astonish
ing change in it.

Or mark how 
speaks to mother and the maid when 

in the household

rhhber-tirtid fctulgy I saw Prunella
White in yestzrday?' ’

'“Yes’: repliedY-iis wife with antima 
tion, “ and I'm glad she’s got it at Local
last. She rode round for years in an houses are in receipt of news from

though Leander ! Sydney. C. B. that the President J. the neighbors’ children spoil his
decent buggy for.H. Plummer, of the Dominion Steel Scra*h Up

if he’d a’ liv- j Corporation has arrived at the plant There’s’» Mr Blank in Hamilton 
I and that he is accompanied by Lord wbo frequently makes such complaints

Milner and several other leading concerning his neighbors.
One night Blank heard a dog bark

ing. He thought he knew whose dog 
i it was, so he called up Neighbor Fish- i 

the visit is purely instructive, but er and saj<j “Your dog is barking
close to the Steel and annoying the neighborhood.” 

management are of the opinion that "It's not my dog.” said Fisher, 
these British representatives are not “it'6‘S,l0t ”

, visit.ng Sydney for their health, and Once or twice more before he turned 
behind this inspection and apparent jn Blank called up Fish»r and

Dominion Steel progress they had the same conversation.
Fisher who stayed out very late that 

night, decided to get even, 
he called up the kicker.

“Is that Mr. Blank?” he asked. 
Yes,” answered Blank, sleepily. 
Well. I want to tell you.” said 

Fisher, “that that wasn’t my dog.”
Blank was too tired to put up 

even a telephone fight, and Fisher 
WORLD. WIDE STRIKE, «j^y dog has been down cellar

all night, and he's scratching at the 
-An- door now and whining to get out.”— 

beginning of a Canadian Courier.

6(Montreal Witness.)
financial and brokerage T. J. MARSHALLGetting Even.

Did you ever live in the same neigh- 
borhotid as a man who complains that ;differently father

old farm waggon, 
could well afford a 
her and her girls, but 
ed they’d never have had one.”

For a time the deacon remained 
sun*' in thought; then he said:

something is wrong 
Not that Is OpeningHe prefers theeconomy.

maid to mother-it is simply because 
outsider and there-1the maid is an 

fore, entitled to a 
voice and a 
even when

English capitalists.
It is understood that the object ofdecently pleasant 

of courtesy,: NEW FALL GOODS“If you had a comfortable sum of 
to do just what you wanted

measure HOUSE FOR SALE.. mone y
it is with, Mandy, what would you get?”

“I’d have me a hardwood floor in

fault must be found.
I realize that

desirable to 
one

those who are A very desirable, centrally locatedNow, of course 
not either possible or house, with large garden or building 

lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

tt:,t kitchen.” said his wife Irmly. ;
that old floor but

, artificialities in our what 1 run my fingers full of sliv- are 1 ornas and artinciaimeb m ' interest in~ rrv. "w - - —. î» "r1^ r zzm
W“ ° ,h.t home « the on. pto.. ----------------------------------------------------TO, BRINfi ABOUT A

real selves, 
meap anything

Call and Get Pricesfamily exactly as
admit that there “I never scrub

treat one’s 
dees outsiders. I

1 Small sum of

At 4 a.m. M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

IMPORTANT NOTICEAn Opportunity For a Reliable
Man in Bridgetown

We say 
where we can be 
Surely that cannot 
but our best selves.

I
our YOUNG ASTOR WILL WORK

AS HARD AS OFFICE CLERK
According to the postal law now 

in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes m 
paper from the 
fusee payment, awl tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to at 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other perwons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

Let. 4.Lawrence, Mass., 
nouncement of the 

New York, Oct. 11—Vincent Astor campaign to bring about a possible 
who is wort hi $75,000,000 in his own general strike of the members of the 
right, will wort as hard as any $15 ; industrial workers of the world, in

post office and re-
CARE OF THE CHILD Didn’t Worry Sir Mackenzie.

In the days when Sir Mackenzie 
.. . , i Bowell was one of the Conservative

managing the lm-, this country and abroad, was made ]eaders an<j an active campaigner,
estate left by his father here Thursday by William D. Hay- the honest electorate used to take lib-

; erties with his name on his campaign 
tours.

Once while canvassing the county of 
Hastings, the Belleville knight was 
variously addressed by the “free and 
independent," as “Sir Mackenzie.” 
‘Sir Mack,” and just plain “Mack.”

One of his colleagues noted the fami
liarity and was rather nettled by it, 
so he spoke to Sir Mackenzie.

"Why do you allow people to be so 
free wth your name?” he asked.

Sir Mackenzie was too thick-skinned 
by long practice at the game of poli
tics to mind it.

“Tut!” he said, “I don’t care a rap 
what they call me so long as I get 
their votes.”

And he got them. '

IN EARLY AUTUMN. We have some Gilt Edged original prairie Townsites (not 
subdivisions), which appeal to the intelligent investor, and we 
intend to put on an extensive advertising campaign in Bridge
town as soon we complete arrangements with a first-class man 
who can follow up inquiries. We mail the district thoroughly. 
The right man who will apply himself can make this a per
manent and very’ profitable position.

week clerk Infully realize, per- 
extra care be-

aFew mothers 
haps, that a little 
stowed upon

mensd
. Colonel Jd!m Jacob Astor, who wr : wood a8 chairman.the child in early aut-

will save many of those colds lost with the Titanic.
troublesome ailments which are Sitting at his desk in front of a “Don't spurn to be a rushlight, 

needless doctor’s bills three foot pile of letters young Because you are not a star;
worry, added to a Aster outlined his plans. He will gut brighten some bit of darkness, 

g’-eat tax on the little one’s coa-j not allow sports of any kind to in- By shining just where you,are.”
stttution during the winter months, j terfere with his busines. I ——--------------------------- --------------------

“Prevention is better than cure” j tie office. No. 23 West Twenty-sixth ------------------------- ------------------
may be despised as an old adage,. ‘.Young Astor went from hie home to 
but never the less it is a very sound street, where he will conduct all of

ailments' his business. A reporter was waiting

❖1umn 
and
likely to incur 
and weeks of Apply

H. W. McCurdy
502 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTOcolds are

which every wise mother will guard for him there, 
against, as they are too often the “In six weeks you know, I will be 
cause of chronic state of catarrh of age,” he raid, es he tore open, 

children suffer, letter alter letter, gave it a quick 
glance, marked it for future refer
ence and placed it 

who has been will assume

advice. Autumn

from which so many 
and which is so obstinate to cure.

motfler wil see to it Education Progress.
Four years ago the University of Al

berta commenced operations in a room 
In one of the public schools of Strath- 
cona. Four professors kept the fresh
men in order.

To-day Dr. Fry and his assistants 
number twenty-four, and there is 300 
of an enrollment expected when the 
college term opens, 
other things, moves rapidly in the 
West.

aside. “Then I The Monitor Wedding Stationery.The careful
control of all of thelittle one

cotton stockings duripg the j business. In trie meantime I am go- 
weather is put into thin woolen j ing to familiarize myself with every

detail.

that the 
wearing
warm

summer declines. Theone as soon as 
same advice 
chili who has been wearing ct ol 
vests. These should be changed

holds good for those ❖ will suit the most fastidious of brides. CorrectHOSTILITIES HAVE BEGUN.
Education, likefor

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old EnglishOct. 4.—Hostilities be
tween the Balkan States and Turkey 
have already commenced, according 
to reports from manw quarters. A 
despatch to the Russian Govern
ment aays the Bulgarians are er «se
ing the fawn tier.

London,wcolen combinations.
Wooten ui\ler, garments, cohering 

I ire body from neck to feet, includ
ing the arms, fitting loosely, with

Our Royal Hustler.
If we were asked to point out the 

greatest hustler , in this country we 
would direct ettemitih to the Juke of 
CfWUMuyht-and his household ^Quawa 
Vjee Press. y.. zÜjrife J4 ~-

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on
moderately thin outer garme *e » ie-

Irtn Jtid finish stationery- Ask for samples,erprotection 
’ and damp. Many

vide necessary 
ehahgenhle went

r
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•• Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ship» Must Stay 
Near Shore.”
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SHORT and SNAPPY
The secret of the success of cur 
Want Ads. Is that they are short
and snappy. Ssopta Ilka a plain
huelnaee story told In a taw words 
and If they want anyth In grthoy 

where theyta the
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IparaMac jlawrencetown. port WlaOe 'U'Ux-' ENTERTAINING THE KING.
What It Cast To Be the Host of 

Royalty.
Kin« George, like the late King Ed

ward, does everything that lies in his 
on power to prevent undue trouble or ex- 

Miss Eva Burke is moving to An-' Wednesday last. pense being incurred by those whom
spending the past tort- j napolis Royal where she intends en- Mr. Roy Eisner has returned from 0> oKhmtati!^ <u6ri[thlI1S,tbat. 
returned to ttotr bon, gutfog u, tb. dree. „.l,„g >,„.nee,.' hi, .=««, trip. M»

An aged and respected citizen, Mr. Mr. Charles Parker, of the Royal tl’at ® certain amount of formality 
Thomas Burke, after a lingering 111- Bank staff, Amherst, is spending his thi “nua f11

! MrB- George .Ricker, of Mass, spent ness, passed to the great beyond on vacation at home. | for instance, is invariably 'Iceonumn-
i the past week with her parente Mr. Saturday morning 5th f,nst. fBurtal Mrg R w Parker whoee akin ln M by an Equerry, who, by reason of

v-id Mrs. W. H. Bishcp. took place in the Port Wade came- tmtt. ' io „ .J „„„ Position, becomes a member of
butter making is well known obtain- the house party, while if the Queen
ed second prize scoring 94? being travels with His Majesty, her Lady- 
only a quarter short of a noted in-Waiting has likewise to be includ-

—»■ ? ss&sstiJiArg ™
Poole has improved than two body servants; while three

his pleasantly located residemce by aa a m^e* su®ce for Queen
1 Mary's requirements.

. 11 is laid down that Hie Majesty
Mrs. Jean is the guest qf Mr. and niust upon all occasions have a suite

| of apartments to himself, and it is 
desired that these should be as far

Lynn, Mass, on Saturday 5th inst.. Mrs- shaw of Clementsport has removed from the rooms of the other
after spending the summer here with been Visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. members of the house party as pos-

A. Shaw. | . j A similar suite has to be pro-
video for Queen Mary when she is

C-apt. Edward Keans of the ferry Mrs. Joseph Starr of Wolfville who present. Not many years ago a well-
boat "Port Wade:’ Is laid up with was the Bue8t oI the Misses Longley !cno»r" nobleman who was ■entertain-

l&st week, won several prizes in UIR l Posent King for the first, time
spent over $10,000 in providing 
suite of rooms for His Majesty’s 
ration.

Whenever it is at all possible, the 
King also desires that he should be 
placed in telegraphic and telephonic 

Belle Isle, Oct. 8,—Mr. and Mrs. communication with the royal pal- 
I. J. Porter and dau&jter Lilly of aoes: 80 he may be within easy 

Inglisville. Oct. 7.- Mr, H. Cheats Cliflondale, Maas., are guests of Mr. Trials of CMef
~— Beals after spending ever Sunday and Mrs. Richard W. Ray. j try seats are, of course ’ toJav C°Un*

Mrs. F. M. Whitman left on Mon- West aradise, Oct. 7,— Mr. Rob-( with the former's parents, Mr. and M - the telephone, but the telegraph
day for a visit with friends in Hinge ert E. Healey of St. John is spend- Mrs. L. M. Beals returned on Mon- M ' J°bn A Lay of'8t* Johtos N. very different matter, and wher
Co«et,. | l»f bib vacation „!U> hi, parenM.; d„ .ccomp.nled b, hi. Ml., Jj “ 11 If*?*‘*>'‘“*

“d 1 T- «<«*• | Muriel Beals. Ml„ Cor. Porter ba. Y I ÏU ” %,Me TSL’S

Mr. Frank Bauckman who has been been a guest at the same home. Mral stephen Wade Is visiting her wire. His late Majesty as it haripen-
out west has returned. | Mi Ed th M . ... . '■on. Mr. Bert Wade, at Halifax. ed. only required to make use of it

Mrs. Harvey Marshall and sister 7 7 7 A any “ Mr Jnlin M Wq . , ... upon one oocasion, when he wired ex-
Mra P,7p Haaor u ' ■Pending a few days with her friend Mr- John H* Wade* of the 8tafl °* actly eight words to Buckingham Pal-

1 ’ ave re* Miss Jessie Beals. j Wentze!1 ■ Ltd., Halifax is visiting ace—surely* the most expensive teie-
cmtly been the guests of Mrs. Mar- whitman i,. h h e PM nome here. gram that was ever dispatched,
shall’s daughter, Mrs. Charles Dan- Mrs- H- Whitman who has been " ~

quite ill is improving. who 861,1 the °dour of orange ,bloes- Ênlivened th D
a«lt, a number Iron, brre .«end- ""‘“‘"f «• ««- the Wl,.„ Muiaeflar^d-Din,*<8h«h at

ed the exhibition at Bridgetown. : atmosphere of our locality. Persia, paid his first visit to England
The W. M A. 8. meets at the THE FREE TESTING îhen “ îi^ce^of^Wakï* “eVem

home of Mrs. Robert Rowter on OF* FARM SEEDS, in g of his arrival a banquet was held
j Thursday afternoon next. . j. — the palace, and on the menu was

Miss Lottie Saunders who,has been Rev' H- °* Mellick i8 to give a Ddring the season of 1912,-13, the '* As^'Tmrp-Tied the Shah had never

the dressmaking for m;8sionary address on the Indians of tranch of the federal department of luard of, much less tasted, asparagus
the North West next Sunday even- Agriculture will test free of charge, ti.l that evening. When the dish was

samples of seeds of grasses, clovers JfMU?ht on he helped himself to half

Miss Grace Whitman and her friend and °-real crops. This has been the ger.i, nibbled gingerly at the head and
Boston, Mass, are poiic> of this brahvh since the pass- then threw the stalk over his shoulder

on .to the carpet. To have let it re
main cn his plate would have been a 
breach of Persian etiquette.

All eyes were turnai to the Prince 
grading and ger- Wales. What was he going to do?

Th3 prince, tactful as ever, glanced 
«; those about h:m, then at his plate; 
then he picked up stalk after stalk, ate 

three numbered paragraphs there are what he wanted and threw the balance 
described—among other things, how ; ori the carpet behind his chair.

A moment later thirty people in that 
. , , „ , , wore eatiifg asparagus in Per-
kieds. useful sian fashion. The air was thick with 

j Oct. 4th;— Congratulations to Mr. notes are given on qualities affecting flying stalks, and the attendants, 
l and Mrs. Robert Marshall on the tin value of seed. It is pointed out trained to ':00^ niore serious than ever

on such occasions, never batted an 
°r eyelash nor moved a muscle.

RaincoatsParadise, Oct. 7.— Mrs. Percy ‘ r Port Wads, Oct. 9— 
given on Sunday T)en?th of Vermont, is the guest of Covert arrived home Saturday from Lallan, who has 

evening in the Baptist Church in her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ritson Boston, where he has been employed a ster. Mrs. M. D. 
hpnor of the departure of Miss Jennie Marshall. j for the summer. ^vreek cr more left
Corbitt, missionary elect” w for India 
Adresses were given by Mrs. Hanley. have been 
Mrs. P. H. Saunders, Deacon ^Bishop, I nlght kere 
Mrs. William McPherson and Mrs 
(Rev.) Robie Longley, returned 
missionary from India. Mrs. H. G.
Mellick led the meeting, Mr. William 
McPhersen read the scripture and led

Lawrencetown, Oct. 8.— A fare
well service was

Upper Granville, Oct. 7.—Mies Mc- 
been visiting her 

Newcomb for a 
for Boston

Mr Wiswall ?*i W e make a Specialty of above and 
guarantee them in every way.

Messrs Gibson and Griner who %

Stanfield’ssavors Mi, M
Underwearin Geneva, New York, accompanied

by Ralph Layte.
Can Ik* obtained in every grade 

This underwear is the most perfect 
ever made.

7/
<*!«»•»

aeroew*
in prayer. The choir assisted by ap
propriate music. Miss Corbitt sails p*ev » B* Kinky 18 
for India this month. „ durin« thc ab8ence of Pastor Mc-

Capt. and Mrs. Croft of Boston, Nintch, who is spending his ,vacation 
Miss Ewing and her brotner, Robert 1 U. 8.
of New York, and’ Roy Bent of Scheie- ' Mrs. Calvin Corbett of Centrelea 
actady, N. Y. have been recent! was a recent guest of Mrs. George 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bent.j ! Pearson.

The ladies sewing circle will meet

tery on Sunday afternoon, Revs. 
Davis and Cornwall officiating. Mr. 
Burkfe was 82 years of age. Hie wile 
predeceased him four years ago. He 
leaves three sons and three daughters 
to mourn tUe loss of a kind father.

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Chas.

Hats, Caps,
Toques, etc

Mit

Mr. Charles
A large assortment in hand and 

prices to suit all.
|

add mg a piazza.
J. A. Holmes and 

Pinkham, with their 
families, returned to their homes in Men and Boy’s 

Clothing
And Furnishings

Rev Stewart Kinley of Maine is 
with Mrs. Ruth Beals on Friday at- visiting his sister Mrs J. S. Long- 
ternoon, and tea served in the vestry ley. 
of the Baptist Church at 6 o’clock, j 

Mrs. Richardson and Miss Bertha

Mrs. Gaiuc Eisnor.

A son arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Corbitt, on Sept. 25. 

Mrs. J. C. Morse and son Ewart

their mother, Mrs. Kendall.

Sweet have returned from their visit 
in the United States. We are sorry j 
to learn of Mrs. Richardson's illness 
since coming home.

A reception was given in the Meth
odist C hurch last Wednesday evening 
for Rev. and Mrs. Armitage.

The W. M. A. 8. met at the borne 
of Mrs. P. H. Saunders cm Monday 
afternoon.

A most complete stock of a varied 
nature, suitable for young and old.

i
arrived home from a very enjoyable 

I visit to Ly’nn and Avon, Conn, on
i Tuesday.
| Mr. and Mrs.

quite a severe attack of rheumatism, 
Oapt. William Ryder is supplying.

a new
occu-fancy work at tne e-fiibltion.

J. HARRY HICKSJ. D. Keddy of 
Shirley, Mass, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Balcom.

❖ Sclltidlc
3nglist>illc UP-TO-DATE FURNISHER

Meet parabiec.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stoddart wel
comed a little sc® on Sept. 29th, 
coagratglations.

Mies Marguerite West left last Wed
nesday to attend the Normal College t 
Truro.

STOVES !
The Boston Comedy Company un

der the management of H. Price 
Webber was welcomed by a full house 
an Friday and Saturday evenings of 
last week.

Mrs. S. C. Balcom has returned 
from a very pleasant visit* with 
friends in Clarence.

Services for Sunday, Oct. 13., ; 
Baptist 12. a. m. Episcopal 8. p. m. 
Methodist 7.30.

We have a large variety of stoves on hand. Now is 
thc time to buy.

iels.
Mrs. Austin Banks and daughter 

Gertrude who have been occupying 
one of H. J. Starratt's cottages for 
some time have gche to Boston, 
where they will join Mr. Banks.

QUEEN HEATERS $3.00 UP.

OAK HEATERS
! engaged in

some years in Lexington, Mass, has 
left for Annapolis Royal, where she ing-

SILVER MOON for Hard Coal.

Also Coal Hods and Stove Boards. Prices are right 
Call and see our stock.

OUR MOTTO “Small Profits and Quick Returns’’

Eho with Miss Burke of Port Wade 
will open a dressmaking, shop. Mies Jones of 

visiting at the formers home.(Torbrooh ing of the seed control act.->
Clarence. As, a guide to growers, dealers and 

others who desire to Lave samples 
tested for purity, 
minaticn, a leaflet 
has been prepared.

We are sorry tc report that Ches
ter Ban is fell from a ladder while 

Clarence, Oct. 7,— Miss Mabel picking apples on Thursday, ?rd, and 
Leonard returned heme from Fal- was quite seriously hurt, 
mouth last week.

j Miss Brace of Centrelea, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Edwin Whitman.

! Mrs. L. W. Elliott and Mrs. Eld- 
win Marshall go as delegates to the 
U. Bf M. A. Convention to be held 
at Windsor, N. 8. Oct. 15 and 17.

Vesta are dhjoyteg ^"hoUdavto We ar4 Pleaaed to report Mrs: |Wm. d *:apn568 13 u8ua»y apparent in the
Boston Mass. . Milbury, who has been ill with Color and Bhrunken conditions of the Busiest Spot on Earth.

' ' pneumonia, recovering. j traln* Wgil ’ a hulled kernel of sound The most crowded spot in the world
Mrs. Poole of St. Croix spent last : oats is usually semi-transparent and f°r Ave and a half days of the week is

week with her niece Mrs. Whitman. Mr* R- H- Neaves cf Halifax has rot brittle a frosted kernal is dark that -ma!1 tract of territory, covering
Floyd M. Smith was among the ’ ^ 'lsR,ng friend«- ’aere- And mcally, particularly at the tip chan^Bank!^?th^ MwIn HoS

successful one’s at the recent ex-! aliss Bcs8:e Hall has returned and is usually brittle. Instructions, in the city of London. It is a verit-
hibition. ! tome after a delightful visit at the ,*£e given' for cleaning -clover and able human ganglion, says The Strand

W, S. Saunders, Grand Lecturer ot Capt‘ S‘ M Beardsley, grass seeds, but the growers whose thre^U north'"and^outh j
and organizer of the Grand Division ; le ! farms &re not ciean are recommended' across this space you would find that I

! for N. 8., spent over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Frank Chute of to 8il1 their seed in an uncleaned con- in the course of each day no fewer
j L* W. Elliott. D. W. P j Phinney Cove, Mr. and Mrs, Henry dition to a wholesale merchant who XjJihHth M M rèïlIT

Deacon H. Messenger goes as a del- Cbute of Hampton, were guests of hae apecial Power cleaners. Persons And the busiest corner of all in this
egate to the Maritime Baptist Con- Hr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole last "bo de8:re *° have seed tested may busy acra is immediately outside the

Sunday. ! procure a copy of this circular by Mansion House, for rather more than
applying for it to the Publication balf the traffic crossing our imaginary

. . , boundaries nasses that way. The re-Pranch of the Department o, Agr^ul- suits of a traffic census taken by the
ture, Ottawa. city police show that on an average

day some 30,000 vehicles pass this par
ticular corner, while the pedestrian 
traffic is well over 250,000, and these 
figures are constantly increaéng.

Torbroook, Oct. 7.—W. O. Baker 
and wife returned on Saturday from i 
a weeks visit to Chester.

Mes. A. M. Spinney and Mrs. S. 
Stevens spent * the past week in 

;etown, guests of Mrs. Alfred

of instructions
Under twenty-

->

St. Croir CoveBrhwn.
Among other who attended trie e»- 

hitiitiem at Bridgetown were, Mrs,. 
Weagle, Mrs. W. C. Ruttiford, and 

# family, Miss Helen Barteaux, Miss 
Leo ta Banks, Miss Mina Barteaux 
and A. C. Charlton.

W. H. Spinney had the misfortune 
to Use a valuable horse one day 
last week.

Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Mammie of 
Boston, spent a few days wi£h Mrs. 
James Evans.

to prepare, pack and address samples 
of seeds of various Crowe, Elliott s Co., Ltd.:

birth of a son. that injury to wheat from frost

Stores at BRIDGETOWN, MIDDLETON & ANNAPOLIS

Sydney Basic Slag->
Slower, Granville?

and Complete Fertilizers
===*'• j For SEASON 1912-13 |=~ ___

Lower Granville, Oot. 7th:— Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Johnson and Fred ! 
die went to Bridgeport, Conn, on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Libbie Bogart
:vention which meets in Mchcton on 

the 13th inst.went to New 
York, via St John on Wednesday to 
rema n for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Foye Templeman of 
Service for Oct. 13, Bible school Hampton visited ('apt. and M)s. 

11 o’clock, R.
P. U. service
SOB.

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO.’Y, Limited, SYDNEY, will 
in future î;ll their goods through Agents who will be duly 
appointed for every district in Nova Scotia. Responsible 
dealers desiring Agencies are requested to communicate 
at once with the Company’s

TRAVELLING SALESMAN FOR NOVA SCOTIA 
MR. R. A. BECKWITH, :: AMHERST, N. S

R. B. Kinley; B. Y.1 Ebsr Brinton, Sunday. 
3; leader A. J. Wil- Mr. and Mrs. J. ■ E

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bath returned 
to Lynn on Saturday.

Miss Bleamor

❖
Bragg of North 

Range, Digby Co. have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hall, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. 
moved to their 
chased from Mr.

HARVEST MAN MURDERED
Schofield, who has *

been spending her vacation with her 
sister, Mrs. Warren Letteney, return
ed to Boston on Saturday.

Mr. and

Don’t trifle with a cold is good lad- 
vice :or prudent
It may be vital in Case of a child. 

Mrs. J. K. Winchester, | There is nothing better than Ch&tn- 
went to Lowell, Mass, on Saturday, berlain’e Cough Remedy for coughs 

Mr. aad Mrs.'.Fred Malloy went and colds in children. It is safe and 
ts Boston on Saturday. sure. For sale by all dealers.

Carlyle, Bask., Oct. 4— The 
Joseph Hall have j country, for forty miles around Car- 
home recently pur- lyle, has been

The Wrong Crowd.
Mr. George Grossmith tells this 

1 story of when he was performing with 
all his father. On .one occasion, instead 

murderer of William beginning the performance at eight 
McLeod, a harvest hand of Halifax as advertisei, they.did no> ar-
Jrtort ... shipped tonight ÎStfr ^SitS

from Winnipeg to his parents. cab, which flew along like a fire en-
Mounted police are searching the 8*ne- Suddenly we espied a building 

thickly wooded Mo0se Mountain 1 H?hted a!> and a large crowd coming 
re,no*-,, ,, . out- Go back, go back ! shouted mycountry, whAta affords an excellent father to the crowd as he put his head
hiding place for the fugitive; but j out of the cab. ‘Go. back; it is all 
there is no doubt that the pursued right—Grossmith is here. We have ar-
men will give himself up, as tele- »ved-go back :’ Unfortunately it was 

, . . • , not our audience, but a congregation
phone messages giving a minnte des- leaving a Methodist chare! after ser- 
cription have been sent broadcast and vies.”

men al «d women

scoured by a posse
William Milbury. headed by the mounted police,

We welcome ahem among us and wish! : day, for the 
them success.

t4- MILLINERY OPENINGC*s* ■< *
tr %4TO THE

WHITE HOUSE
$

IT *
jî Miss CHUTE’S $

■¥
§ Millinery Store at BRIDGETOWN will have its f 
f Fall Opening onif ho one will give him refuge. 

“That W. McLeod’s

l
Disputed Authority.

. , ... ^ . There is a store* told of Drs. Chal-
caused by a blow struck by Solomon mers and Stewart, who argued on the 
Rose, a storekeeper, with some in- street corner on

r *n death was WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER THE tft /
u - a>T iSECOND, and following days.some knotty point

strument resembling a hammer, on ol .V.1 w‘th Scottish pertinacity
Friday, Sept. 20, and that the blow ont, ()f them remarked,6‘‘‘You' wilHind 
was struck while McLeod was stand- mv views very well put in a certain 
ing on the steps of Rose’s store, at tract» ’ of which he gave the title, 
Lamphan, Saskf,” was the unamlouus aP°n wiue’v to his surprise, his 

.. t , .. . T , . . tagonist r .-lied, “Why, I wrote that
verdict of the coroner s Jury, hand- tract myself.’’
ed down at the inquest. — --------------------- —

T
T t

^ At LAWRENCETOWN, Friday and Saturday, Sep- £ 
tember 27th and 28th.VICTOR IULn'r^J& -

%A an- j

All are cordially invited.-4-4-An Unsinkabîe "Scat."
, Among the water vehicles the most

The St. John Telegraph states extraordinary is the catamaran of the
Madras fishermen. It consists of 

a 1 three logs lashed together flush with 
record crowd to Boston on Satur- ! the surface of tho water and is pro- 
, . ... • . , . pelled with a single oar. The cats- |

day ni^ht, giving tlie number at muran is really unsinkable and in TJL A J. A J i *
more than 7oo passengers. The ordfn^Wt" could When “ It) xA Y b tO AClV6rtlS6
two steamers leaving Yarmouth ---- ----------- "_7___

in the Monitor- Sentinel

% a
->

w.*
V

that the Calvin Austin carried
-«•-kx:

The Bull Moose Party believes in 11 on:cn's Suffrage and other appeals to
Not a powder or 
a hard cake — 
but a soft paste, 
ready to uae.

women.

Black Knight
10c.—STOVE POLISH—dOc.

j No hard work 
about “Black

The British Museum.the same night for Boston carri< d
957 passengers, so that the Yar- take^uVb^the^ka inïïe Ubr^ 
mouth line still leads, and it ahva's $ tbe British Museum in London.

will if given equal chances w th and the number & the rate
j any other.—Yarmouth Herald. c: 50,000 a year.

Knight”. A few 
rubs bring the 
shine.

_______ 44
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